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RED CLIFFS CO--OPERATIVE COY. 
19th Annual Meeting 

Record Tonnage Treated In Difficult Year 
In view of the limited number of skilled hands available and the difficulty 

experienced in securing a sufficiency of even unskilled labor, the Government's 
demand for materials and manpower had caused some anxious moments during 
the past year, stated the report of directors presented to the nineteenth annual 
meeting of shareholders of the Red Cliffs Co-operative Company Ltd. 

In view of the fact that the company had received a record tonnage for 
treatment and that approximately 2000 tons had to be dehydrated, it must be 
admitted, stated the report, that considering the extra amount of work to be 
done, the finalising of the whole pack prior to Christmas was commendable 
effort. · 

The report continued: 
"Fortunately we were able to secure practi" 

cally the whole of the materials required prior 
to the_ -season. 

"Softwood timber continues to be scarce and 
most of the box timber now llSed :is Tasmanian 
hardwo-Od, which to some extent .slows up the 
production of boxes. Imported grease-proof 
paper has risen considerably in cost and in 
future we shall have to rely upon Australian 
manufactured br-own paper. 

"Full provisi-on has been made for materials 
for the 1943 pack, and we do not .anticipate 
any interruption unle-ss transport problems 
become wor.se. The bulk of the timber required 
;is already in the rshed. 

"In view ·Of the delayed export consignments 
during the early part of the season· our floor 
sp.ace was severely tax·ed, so it was fortunate 
that we had our new dried fruits store com
pleted and available for the storage of 5000 
tons of :packed fruit. In addition we had vast 
quantitie1s of packed fruit rstored in the main 
shed, and therefore c-ongestion resulted from 
causes quite beyond our control. However, ,in 
view of the urgent demand ~or dried fruit ~n 
Great Britain it is hoped that ·Shipp:ing space 
may be available earlier in the ·coming .season. 

DIVIDEND ON SHARE CAPITAL 
"As suggested at the larst annual meeting 

and in keep[ng with the rates decided upon by 
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other similar companies, the divident rate on 
paid up share capital for the past year has been 
recommended at 5 percent per annum, .and any 
comparative saving to the company will be 
added to and pa-id out as dried fruits proc-eeds. 

"The paid up capital now stands at £57,764, 
show:ing an increa·se of £83 over the previous 
year. Many ·shareholders with large holdings 
assisted the c-ompany by transferring a portion 
of their shares to other sharehOlders who are 
still contributing towards .the maximum pre
viously decided upon as a means of spreading 
the .shareholdings on a more equitable basi.~. 
.and the response jn this direction is much ap
preciated by your board. 

"The company's reserves are unaltered at 
£14,000, while th·e growers' reserve account 
has increarsed by £4000 to £15,000. It is the 
intention Df directors to recommend a dis
bur:Se~nent of £2000 next year rrom this fund to 
tho·se growers who su-bscribed to the original 
contribution in 1938, while the balance of the 
1938 subscr,iptions should likewise be pa.tfl_. i>n 
fuJI in 1944. Thereafter, so lo-r:.g as the levy 
for growerrs' ·reserves are agreed to, further 
disbursements should be made annually. 

DRIED F'RUITS DEPARTMENT 
"The dried fruits department results were 

affected by several increases in the basic wage 
rate and also by the rise in costs of materials, 
etc., but rsavings made in other directions have 
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enabled us to keep the necessary increases in 
packing charges down to a minimu.m amount. 

"During the past season 10,~!:1~ tons- of fruit 
were- received, which is slightly higher than 
the previous record tonnage handled in 1940. 
Approximately 2000 tons required dehydrating 
w.hile a greater tonnage than u-sual had to re
ceive special treatment before ·being pas·sed by 
the Government Inspectors for packing. 

"Apart from the raJ.n damagect fruit the bal
lance of the pack was coa-nposect of g.ood pack
able qua.Uty, and it is pleasing to note that 
partly due to this and partly to improvements 
in equipment the loss in blowout was the fO·west 
in the history of this company. 

"The arrangements made with the Brit1sh 
Government for the disposal of our 1942 export 
surplus ·on an f.o.b. basi's lis much appreciated 
and has resulted in quicker realisations of 
pl'Oceeds from sales throughout the year. Our 
thanks are due to the memberrs· of the Com· 
monwealth Dried Fruits control Board, the 
Common wealth Government and others who 
may have piloted this important scheme to a 
:SatisfaCtory c-onclusion. 

"Although our fruit is now under the com
plete control of the Minister of .B~ood in Britain 
it is worthy of nQtice that the OFG still plays 
a big part in the distribution of same through
out the United Kingdo1'11. We .are pleased to 
know that the OFC are able to keep contact 
with om· prodUcts during th-ese troublesome 
times and trust that they Wiill still be in the 
forefront of BJ•,itish trade when peaceful con· 
ditions return again. 

CITRUS PACK 
"Although mving to the lighter crop the cit

rus pack '\Vas below that of 1!:141 and a sub· 
stantial quantity -was requisitioned for factory 
use, the deliver:ies were more regular and en
abled us to pack to better -advantage, vvith 
the result that we are able to make a rebate
Qf 3?ld p-er ca:ae, compared Wlth ~d last year. 

"This is one department Which is worthy of 
considerable expansion an.d, t.tv.: ::,n:--eeent- £iti0k 
of- -cH>::us ilcu;>_<> .. not ~;,-~:ir<int a large costly plant, 
but if the additional support is forthcoming we 
feel that -you can rely on your directors to do 
full justice to the pos,'ition. 

ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT 
"During the past 12- months this section of 

our 1nisiness has had, close supervi-si·on and we 
are pleased to say that although there is a 
vast improvement in the net- result-s it is ob-
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vi-ous that this department cannot produce any 
profit unless the basis of the scale of charg·es, 
'vhich have been on the same level for many 
years, are adjusted to meet the decided iin· 
crease in labor co:sts. Out ·of nec{};ssity we, are 
compelled to revise ow· rate or charges ws op
portunity offers. 

DEHYDRATION 

''The treat-nent of 2000 tons of _wet fruit w~as 
no small undertaking, but we are pleased to 
say that this work ha.s ·been completed much 
eirlier than wa,s originally_ thought possib1e. 

·"Numerous experiments were conducted by 
the manager in conjunction with 1\llf Orton, 
of the Merbein Research :StatiQU, who rendered 
valuable wssistance, and the results obtained 
by ·washing the badly affected fruit in special 
solut:ons and followed by a tn;ief fumigation 
with sulphur, \Yere quite a,mazmg. It took 
some time before the best methOd of treatment 
-could be proved but we have certainly gaiue.d 
considerable valuable knowledge which will 
be extremely helpful in the future. 

-"At this stage we desire to p.oint out the 
value of ·Shirlan for treatment of fruit ·on the 
racks as .a mould kille1·. VVe proved that 
whereas untreated frmt !nost1y developed 
mould during storage prior to dehydration, 
Shirlan-treated fruit (which could ea.s.ny be 
deifned) in every instance sto·od up to long 
storage without further mould development, 
and the free use of this valuable chemical may 
in future prove to be one of tl1e sufeg-llarc;ls 
of our industry during, and follow~ng, bad 
w:eather. 

Our :.n.anager (Mr. ]'. McGlasson) has made 
many iiiquiries regarding 1mprovements in de
hydration method•s and is· in close touch with 
recent developments of this nature. He is of 
the opimon that some of these ideas are ap
plicable to our particular class of work and 
as far as is possible these will be .e:·.nbodied 
in our new unit. 

ACGOMMODATION FOR HARVEST 

"Shareholders arE) requested to note that the 
Director of Manpower has advised us that they 
will not supply labor. under any circumstances 
unless suitable housing accommodation is pro
V:ided, and we trust that every grower is taking 
the necessary steps to pro-vide-same. It is also 
anticipated that some provisiOn ·wm have to 
be made for ca-sual hands who may be pre
pared to come to thi•s area for shed \VOl"k. 

ADMINISTRATION 'COSTS 

The debits under this heading have risen by 
£1938, chiefly due to pay roll tax and war 
damage insurance. 

"Trade accounts at- the end of the< year were 
£7422, being £1404 less than last year, while 
the credits ln general .account nave increased 
by £16,363, and now stand at £71,015. 

"In the .sundry debtors' account there is a 
p~easing reduction of £27,409, which is almo'st 
solely due tQ imp-rovements of growers' cur
rent accounts. The total of t11ese-- debits is 
no.w down to £41,27 4. 

Fruit sales unallocated at the end of the 
year were £.29,301, being £2105 lower than the 
previous period. 

Ample provision has been made to cover all 
buil_§.:ing.s and working plant. 

"During the year under review the company 
took further .shares in ._ CD.B'~ a:-.nounting to 
£584, and subscribed £2000 to war loans. 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT 

"ThiS- account, which stood at £~92 last year, 
is now reduced to £159 by the absorption of 
£833 for taxati-on purposes. 

"Thes final results of the year's operations 
ate .. d.ec.tG~di:y -en(.OHr-aging, and 'shareholders 
will be pleased to note tiia·c; alt!l:::.;.g'!: the Jiv!
dend has been reduced to 5 percent, the total 
amount to be pa,id out this year amounts to 
£27,324, as compared with £~5,731 last year, 
shOwing an- increa£e of £1593. 

"Owing to the mally changes, the staff has 
again pass·ed through a very trying peri-od, and 
our thanks, are due to· them for the able man
ner,Jn which they have carried out their duties 
in the face of many adverse circumstances. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Board of Director£ is: Messrs. F. W. P. 
Hammet (chairman), A. Poppleton, C. M. 
J\l~.ckie, W. D. Smith, w. cavendish and R. J. 
A. Bradford. Mr. F. McGlasson is manage:r. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS ANNUAL 
MEETING 

'Keenly Contested Board Election 
The annual meet'ing of the 'Renmark Fruit 

Growers ·Oo~o:perated Ltd. was held in the 
Renmark Institute on :F'riday, December 11. 
The chairman (Mr. H. D. Howie) presided 
and .said that although there was a good 
crop of vine fruits, last ·season, above the 
average, the harvesting operations w:ere in-
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te'rrupted during the last week m April when 
the weather broke and the oontinued, b.l:lid 
weather neces,sj.tated a fa,'ir quantity being 
dehydrated. AboUt eightY percent of the fruit 
was harve·sted when the break .occurred and 
this fruit was of good quality_ The actual 
los~ of fruit through wet wea,ther 'Was small, 
but the dehydration caused a IoWeritig in 
grade. 

The light crop of citrus frmts was to a 
great extent co-m;pensated for by a better 
price for the fruit marketed. At one time, 
a go.od deal of confwsion wa:S caused by the 
Coni.monwealth Government's demand for cit
rus for jams and juices. ln the next season 
citrus growers should be prepared to carry 
out a fair share of their obligations so · a·s 
to enable troops to obtain their full require
ments. If this w.a:s done a scheme of ac~ 
quisttiun may thEm be avoided. 

CROP DISPOSALS 
The larger crop of last year induced ·a 

slightly better merchandise turnover. As fruit 
was sold -on an f.o.b.. basis the committee 
was enabled to pas•s on proceeds· to members 
mm~e quickly than usual. This was made 
possible by shipments to overseas markets 
being completed in . rec-ord time. Ow.i.ng to 
the higher cost of labour and material it 
was necessary to increa:se pac.king charges. 
In regard to merchandise stocks it is noted 
that this item has bec-ome illcreasingly dif~ 
ficult, as far as growers' requirements are 
concerned .and price tluctuatJions a,.re constant. 

Mr. Howie 1spoke in appreciation of the 
work of the staff which had been much de
pleted but were carrying on cheerfully and 
doing their best under 'the trying circum-' 
stances. · 

A vacancy on the Board was caused by 
the resignation of Mr. c. ::5. Huston who had 
taken up duties .in the Air Forc-e. Before 
concluding his report, Mr. Howie extended his 
sinceTe sympathy to those members whose 
sons had made the supreme sacrifice in the 
ca.use of the United Nations. 

CLOSE VOTING IN BOARD ELECTION 
The election for the vacancies caused by 

Mr. Ruston's resignation and the retirement 
of members through effluxion -of time resulted 
in the following being elected: Messrs. A. 
Alexander, V. Whallin, R.. W. Bryson, T. F. 
Spurling and R. P. Bennett. voting was par
ticularly close, only one and two 1separating 
.the last man elected from the two unsuccess
ful candidates. 

COMPANY'S PACK 
Mr. Spurling asked whether there had been 

an increased or decreased percentage of fruit 
taken in at the R.F.G.C. last year out of the 
total tonnagE} produced J.n the settlement. The 
chairman replied that there had been an in
creaS"ed delivery of fruit but a ·s-lightly de
crea-sed percentage of total production. This 
remark led to a good deal of free discussion 
and criticism but .someth~ng of a constructive 
nature finally eventuat.ed. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
BOARD 

Many Matters Discussed At 
December Meeting 

The South Australian !Jr;ied Fruits Board 
held its last meeting for the year 1942 on the 
4th December. An apology wa,s received 'for 
the absence of the Deputy Chairman (Mr. 
H:.~~h _Crawford) who a few days previously 
had suffe'i-ed.- ·-a severe bereavement through 
the sudden passing of hi-s wife. The J)rofound 
sympathy of the members was exP'l'essed. 

REGISTRATION RENEWALS 
A long agenda was- dispo 1sed or. The routine 

·business consisted of a review of the statis
tical poslition, the Hoard's banking account 
and the :pa.ssing of a number of accounts. Of 
th12 33 applications for renewal of packing 
registration for the year Hl43, ~!J were approved 
and the remaining 4 were adjou,rned for cOn· 
1sideration at the next meeting or the Board 
to be held early in the new year. It was noted 
that 7 had failed to apply for renewal of reg
istration. W!ith the exception of one from whom 
no application had been received, renewals of 
all Dealers reg!strations were approved. 

1942 QUOTAS 
The Secretary reported a meeting of the Con

sultative Committee had been held on the 30th 
November, 1942, and r-eferred· to thEi decisions 
and recommendation-s reached. 'fhe Commit· 
tee's recommendation for final quotas for the 
year 1942 was approved. · 'l~here were 

for Currants, 30.5 % 
for Sultanas, 20.5 % 
for Lexia-s, 50.5 % 

The Chairman (Mr. G. A- W. Pope) stated 
that the Consultativ~ Committee had prn.de a 

general survey of statEJments which had been 
Prepared showing the statistical po-sition as 
well- as next season's prospects and it was 
noted that the Sernces' had released from its 
stocks· for Civilian requirements a total of 625 
tons of dried VJne fruits. -

SUPERVISOR'S REPORTS 
Considerable' attention ·was gi\•en to the r& 

ports of the Supervisor for the Inigated Area.s 
(Mr. H. R. Heming) as well as of those In· 
spectors who were on duty in the .Non-Irrigated 
Areas. All o-f these dealt w;ith packing house-· 
equipment and the general conduct and e:ffi
~iency .of packing houses in the year 1942. 

STATISTICAL INFORMATION 
In the matter of uniformlty tor the collection 

of pack estimates and other statistical infor~ 
l'natidn, the Secretary was. directed to confer 
with representatives of -the .I:!Jxport Control 
Board, the Depart."':llent of ~upply and Shipping, 
the Department of Commerce and the A.D.F'.A., 
in regard to estabhshing ~ unifo-rm method by 
one_autho.rity, thiis matter had been referred to 
the Board by the ·Consultative uommittee. 

Assessments were approved of the Annual 
Contribution on 7 packing houses which had 
completed packing operations ror the year. 

~n view of the propo.sed vi-sit to the Irriga1ed 
Areas of the Agent~General (Sir Charles 
McCann) during the first week in the new year 
it wis agreed that the Board accompany the 
official party and that t11e next meeting be 
arranged during the tour. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DRIED FRUITS 
BOARD 

Election Of Members 
Nominations of candidates tor election as 

members of the New 1:3-outh Wale-s Dried 
Fruits Board closed {}n ]'riday, 8th January. 
Three sitting members were re-elected unop
posed. 

Lieut. Col-onel t11e Honourable T. Steele, 
M.L.A., the present representative of growers 
of dried tree fruits produced. within the Young 
and Koorawatha districts did not seek re
election. Nominations of candidates for elec
tion as a member to re,t1resent growers in this 
constituency were received from .Messrs. J. C. 
Granger and A. E. Horne, eac11 of King-svale, 
New South Wales. Mr. Grallger is a gro'Wer 
and packer of dried prunes; lVlr. Horne-also 
a grower of dried prunes-i.s Chairman of 
Direct-ors of the Young .Producers' Co-opera~ 
tive Society Limited. 

The necessary ballot wHl be taken by po·stal 
vote and will close at the .Polling Place, the 
Head Office of the Water Conservation and 
Irrigation ·Commission, ll'arrer .Place, Sydney, 
at noon on the 15th ll'ebruary, 1943. Ballot 
papers will be forwarded to e:ich grower of 
dried tree fruits whose ,holding is ·situated 
within the Young and Koorawatha districts 
and whose name is included in the relevant 
section of the Roll of 1£lectors prepared by the 
Commission for the purpose of the election. 

The three members of the Hoard re-elected 
unop-posed are Messrs . .l:D. J. Hudson, of Yenda, 
L. B. O'Donnell of Curlwaa, and P. C. Cox of 
G1~ifiith. Messr·s. Hudson and O'Donnell are 
representatives of growers of dried vine fruits 
on ·the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas and 
else'Where- within New South Wales, respec
tively; Mr .. Cox is the representative of the 
dri19d tree fru:its' growers in .New South Wales 
elsewhere than within the Young and Ko-o-ra
w:atha districts. 

Tfie new term of membership of the Board 
is for three years and •will commence on the 
1st March next. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DRIED FRUITS 
QUOTAS 

The Consultative Committee of the N.S.W. 
State Dried Fruits Boards at ~ recerit meeting 
recommended the adoption of the following 
revised home con.sumpUon quotas for the year 
1942:-Currants, 30~ percent (increa.S'ed from 
26 percent); sultana·s, 20!!; percent (fncreised 
from 18?,; percent) ; lexias (including .ohanez), 
502 percent (increased from 50 percent). The 
quotas represent the pro.vortions -of the pro
duction of the sev-eral varieties of dried vine 
fruits which may be lawfully market,ed within 
each State. The New South WaleS Dried 
Fruits Board has recommended to the Min~ 
i-ster for Agriculture and Jl~ore1sts that quotas 
be promulgated accordingly. Simlilar recom'" 
mendations have been made in the other :pro
ducing States. The quotas recommended are 
final for the 1942 season. No quotas for dried 
tree fruits have,. b·een fixed in view -of the ac~ 
q-qisition o·f the fruit for Commonwealth pur~ 
poses under the National ::5ecurity Regulations. 
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Use of Phosphate for Vine Fertilisers 
Interesting Statements and Diverging Opinions 

During the past few months a great deal of attention has been centred 

around the question as to the value of phosphates when used as fertiliser for 

vines. For the information of growers generally both sides of this discussion 

are pl~ced on record and should command the interest of the industry" 

Mr. R. M. Voull'aire, writing in "Sunraysia 
Daily," put the cas·e for the use of pho•sphates. 
He stated:-

Recently there 'has appeared in the various 
journals circulating th1·oughout the Murray 
Valley al'eas what can be d-escribed as a 
«spate" of articles ·depreciating the value of 
phosphatic fertilisers for vine use. 

The contentions aga.inst the economic use of 
phosphates are apparently based on the C.S. 
& I.R. fertilis-er field trials-notably those at 
Red Cliffs->Yhere it is. claimed that the use of 
phosphates ·had little or no economic value to 
vines. 

These- field trials at Red Cliffs have previ
ously drawn some poignant criticism from the 
writ·er, who, in effect, claime-d. that the "field 
technique" used. as regards the methorl of 
applying. the fertilis·er, also the timing of the 
applications. we1··e not at all co.nduciv-e for re
sults from phosphates when ~pplied to an al
kaline soil base. 

The criticism did not mince matters. It was 
pointed out that many growers were able to 
achi·eve quite .spectacular r-esults by the use 
of both super and bone dust. notably where 
the soil condition was built up with ·efficient 
humus.· But that where go,od r-esults did ac
crue, it. was by means of deep· placing of the 
fertiliser in Central ditches andi timing the-ap
plication to coincide to the vines' structura.l 
growth cycle-field factors ignored by those 
responsible for the C.S. & I.H. trials. 

The manner of application used by the 
scientists at Red Cliffs was .to spread over the 
area-instead of concentration into central 
bands--'and the writer openly ·accused those 
responsible, of a lack of "field sense" and since 

. the trial was basically Wrong in conception it 
was thereby not wo1·th recording. It was in 
effect '"just a waste ·of time -and money!' 

RUSSIAN EXPERIMENTS 

A recent article on Rnssian .experiments for 
gr'ap8 production appears to give some grouml 
for belief that the C.B. & f.K conclusions re 
phosphate for vine use will have to ·be revised. 

The Russian ·experiments achieved a yield 
incre-ase which was considerable in the case of 
fertiUsers placed in ·d·eep furrows, as against 
practically no increase where shallow appli,ca
tion was practised. This ·effect is ,exactly as 
I stated we had found the private trials in this 
district. 

In normal times w·e could afford to ignor·e 
thes·e C.S. & I.R. findi.ngs ·ba.sed on faulty fieM 
practice. Vlith the event of time would rise 
a succeeding ge-neration of sc[enUsts or experi
menters who would inevitably confound the~ 
findings of their present brotherhood. The 
grower in the know could carry on and ·smile 
quietly meanwhile. but with present events 
have come the necessity to ration fertilisers. 

Naturally those I~esponsible for fixing a 
ration quota look to the scientists for opinions 
as regards the economic value of any type of 
fertiliser for each industry. If the scientists' 
findings are based on a faulty conception
well, its just too bad for that industry. 

Therefore I voice· a strong protest against 
the action of the C.S. & I.R. either ·directly 01' 
indirectly attempting to influence the ration 
quota of phosphates for this industry. 

C.S. &. I.R. TRIALS DOUBTED 

further suggest that grower organisations 
should immediately. point out to those in 
charge of phosphate rationing that at least 
grave doubts exist as to th-e value of the C.S. 
& LR. fertiliser trials, which trials are rea
sonably suspected to he· faulty in the manner 
of their field application. 

I would further stress th.e points r·el'ative to 
this advice: (1) If those Russian exp-eriments 
a.r·e correct in effect and our private trials h-ere 
hav-e recordHd similarly, then there is no longer 
any doubt that those Red dliffs field trials (in 
eff·ect, any field trials carried. out ·on th·e basis 
of shallow and spread fertilism· applications) 
'are not only worthless but are misleading; (2) 
to co'lltinue such trials along the lines of the 
pr,esent field technique- used is nothing short 
of a waste of public time and money; (3) 
results from such trials, faulty in field tech
nique, should nev.er ag.ain be quoted, and the 
authorities responsible for f-ertiliser rationing 
be immediat,ely warned before serious precus
sions tO' this industry r·esult from an attempt 
to conserve phosphate use to vines, thus 
"·spragging" the so-qnd fi·e1d results achi-eve-d 
by those growers who have successfully used 
super and bone dust. 

I subnlit that no "scientific'' exp·eriment or 
trial is worth as much a.s the cost of the paper 
it is recorded o·n if the very basis of its con
cep~ion in field trial is proved fundamentally 
·w'rong. 

One .need not be a ·sci·entist to realis-e that 
the very conception of using a prosphate thin
ly -spread and shallow app.lied on an alkaline 
soil base simply "isn't done" with anyone of 
any practical experi-e·nee of chemistry and .of 
local con·d.itions. Why IJur research Mends 
nsed such a. faulty field technique in their 
trials is beyond comprehenslion .and shows a 
lamentable lack of "field .sense." 

FERTILISER TRIALS IN RUSSIA 
Mr. A. V. Lyon's Comments 

Commenting of the results of the fertiliser 
trials in· Russia Mr. A. V. Lyon, M.Ag.Sc., .of 
the Merbein Research Station drew attention 
to the fact that the Russian trials were on 
soil different in character to Mildura. and 
that comparison was difficult from oth·er 
angles. 

Mrv Lyon said:-
Dist>ant fields at'e gre-en; and so we find 

quite a lot of importance attached to the re
sults of fertiliser trials on vines in Russia. In
complete accounts hav-e be·en circulated 
through the rural Press in the dried. fruit 
areas. The Advisory 1 Committee of the Re
·search Station recently received a comment 
from Head Office M the C.S. & I.R.: to whom 
a Press r·eport of th·e trials was forwarded. 
The committee considered th'at a '\-Yrong im
pression had been received in the dried fruit 
£tl'eas, both in ref.er·ence to the needs of vines 
in our dried fn1.it areas, and to the actual re· 
suits ol' the Russian trials; an·d. 11ave asked 
that the C.S. & I.R. comment, as under, be 
Jlllblished. 

BLACK CLAY SOILS 
"I would like to direct your attention to two 

important points refened to in the quotations 
from tlle Russian experiments on grape pro
duction. The first is th'at the experiments 

w·ere conduf'ted on black clay soils :1·e.st 
Odessa., in 1929-a type of soil which is utterly 
different from that on which vines are grown 
at Mildura. You are apparently as.suming 
that the . technique found suitacble on one ex
treme soil type would he suitable· for a region 
in which the soil types are quit·e diffefle.nt in 
regard to physical texture 'and chemical com
position. 

REASONS FOR INCREASED YIELD 
The secon-d point is that in the experiments 

quoted, no ·evidence is g:iv-en that superphos
phate a.lone gave .an increased yeld, applied 
either deeply or shallowly, or not applied at 
all. All the paper states is that f-ertilis~rs 
(superphosphate 120 kilogrammes, i.e., 264 lbs. 
per heCtare, ·and ammonium nitrate ·60 kilo
grammes, i.e., 132 lbs. per hectare gave an ih
cr>ease in·yield up to 25 to 25 per cent. (pre
sumably- over no fertilisers); but that the ef
t'ects depend on the depth at which they are 
applied. The increase in yield could be ac
counted for by the nitrogen applied. C.S. & 
I.R. have demonstrated that nitrogenous fe;:-
tilisers gave a .substanHal increase in yield at 
many centres in the Murray Valley, though 
th-e response to phosphates is meagre.. Similar 
results have been obtained by the Department 
of Agriculture in South Australia." 

FERTILISERS FOR VINES 

RESTRICTIONS OF SUPPLIES 
DISCUSSED 

The question of fertilisers for vines must 
be discussed from two points of view, said' 
Mr. A. V. Lyon,, M.Ag.Sc., addr:essing the 
F'ederal Cou;ncil. One angle is the fertilisers 
that t:!ave shown by experience and field trials 
to giv~ the b:est results, and the second angle 
is the modification arising from restl"ictio,ra 
of suppliEl!S in wartime. 
Fertilis-er trials in Australia have been run

ning concurrently with similar trials in Cali
fornia, and with similar :results. A summary 
of the results is as follows:-

1. Nitrogenous fertilisers, and nJtrogen sec
ured from cover crops, are the only manurial 
treatments which have increased vine yields. 

2. The increase due to 4 cwt. of Sulphate 
of Ammonia has been in order of 10 per cent. 
compar~d with controls receiving no nitrogen. 

3. Organic fe1·tiliser (blOOd) containing an 
equivalent amount of nitrogen to 4 cwt. of sul
phate of ammonia gave ·slightly lower increas~ 
e.s. The nitrogen content of mixed fertilisers is 
the only ingredient which. directly increases 
yield. 

4. CoYel' crops (legumes) gave increases .o-f 
the order of 6 to S per cent. on some sites; 
and on other sites have shown no measurable 
increase to date. 

5. There is a tendency, where both cover 
crops and nitrogenous, fertiliser are used, for 
the result to be additive. 

'6. Superphosphate and/or .Potas-h fertilisers 
have given no_ measm·able effects in the yield 
of vines. 

7. The valUe of superphosphate on a ·Vine
ya.rds is due to its effect in incr·easing the 
growth of cover crops, for Which best results 
are obtained by applying the fertiliser with 
the seed. 

WAR·TIME DIFFICULTIES 

The reductions of fertilisers during war-time 
is certain to decrease yields, The buds of the 
spring of 1941 were formed under conditions 
where applications of nitrogenous fertilisers 
were light, or altogether wanting. These buds 
were !.aid down on the canes at the 1942 p.run
ing and the decreased percentage of fruit bud.s· 
now showing can be partly attributed to a 
shortage of nitrog·enous. fertiliser in 1941; and 
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will refl,ect as a decrease in t~he 1942-43 yield. 
Depress.ion of growth and Yield can be expec
ted to continue until the dress-ings of nitrogen
Ous fertilisers are restored. 

'COVER CROPS VALUABLE 

Cover crop-s are not a complete substitute 
for nitrogenous fertilisers; but t11eir value in 
maintaining soil nitrogen must be recognised. 
The effect of cover cro.ps appears to be resid
ual rather than immediate; and we have 
examples on our fertiliser trials where over 
four years there has been no yield decrease 
by with-holding cover crop-s. on a. heavier ,soil 
at VVoorinen, the absence of cover crop.s i~ 
now, after six years, show,ing serious dep-le
tion of vigor, and reduction of yield. Cover 
crops were not grown on certain areas last 
year. Though this is not expected to reflect as 
lower yield, the restoration cf cover crops 
for next year is a sound principle. 

Replying to lVIr. J. H. Gordon, who comment
ed on Mr. Lyon's ·Statement superphosphate 
showed_ no results, and s'aid that it might be 3 
or 4 years or more before gro~ov·ers ha.d any 
c'hance of getting adequate supplies of nitro· 
genous manures, Mr. Lyon said that he had 
record·ed the fact that. superphosphate helpe·d 
cover crop.s, and the cover crops helped to 
supply nitrogen to the vines. The chairman 
(Mr. L. B. O'Donnell) asked if the dried fruits 
industry could obtain a higher priority fOr the 
clistl·ibution of nitrog.enous fertilisers. Mr. 
A. J. Chapman said that tr·ee fruits were on 
priority 2, and win·e grape·s on priority 3. 

lVfr. A. Rawlings said that he had been ad
vised by .an officer of the Victorian De-part· 
ment of Agriculture that -dried fruits growe.rs 
would not get any sulphate of ammo'llia un
less they could get into a higher priority 
than 3. 

Mr .. S. Broom said that he had be·en inform
ed that one Melbourne supplier had .plenty of 
blood and bone, ~but he dared not releas·e it un
til he was autho·rised. 

Mr. G. J. Hyndman asked what was being 
don·e in the dried fruits industry to improv·e 
the position. 

Mr. P. Malloch reported t'hat representations 
on these Unes had been mad-e, but so far with~ 
out result. 

<,Mr. Broom: ·Dried fruits are priority 2 or 3, 
and yet citrus which is down to priority 8 is 
getting a ration of sulphate of 'ammonia. 

Mr. Kitchen Kerr (V.C.C.A.) explained that 
the ration of sulphate of ammonia had been 
obtained for the citrus industry following, re
p-resentations that the majority of cit;rus trees 
:WO•uld die if deprived of ad·e.quate supplies of 
nitrog·enou·s fertiliser. With the citrus indus
try th·e application of sulphate of ammonia 
was not merely a ]l'].atter ot increasing the 
yield, as with vines by 10 -per cent. but of main
taining the vitality and health uf the trees. 

Mr. Malloch: If the growers would app1y 
for blood an_d bone: at the moment they would 
get- it released. 

Replying to Mr. J. W. A. McGregor, who 
asked what use was being mad·e of known and 
proved depo<Sits of phosphatic rock in Austra
lia, Mr. Lyon explained that it was all a ques
tion of time, and that before commercial pro
duction from local -supplies Was possible, Hit
ler would 1he finished and we should have 
Oc•ean Island back again. 

S.A. AGENT-GENERAL 
VISI'ES FRUIT DISTRICTS 

Inspections And Functions At 
Various Centres: Quality Of. 

Products Praised 
Sir Charles McCa:un, Agent-General for South 

Australia in England, accompanied by .official 
Pirty, made a tour of Upper Murray .dis· 
tricts early ill January. He .hws noted with 
pleasure the improvement in proce::;s.ing plants 
in fruit industries, and has praised the quality 
o-f tUe dried fruits a,nd wines sent from the 
irrigation settlements to London. 

The -official party comprised, lin addition to 
the- principal visitor, the H6n. John Bice, 
M;.L.C., Mr. T. C. Stott, M.P., Me1ssrs. W. J. 
Spafford (Director of Agriculture), W. D. Price 
(manager, Government Produce Department), 
A. G. Strickland (·Chief Horticulturist), C. G. 
Grasby (chairman of Distr[ct War Agricultural 
Gommittee), G. A. W. Pope (chairman, State 
Dried Fruits Board), J·. R. Jemison, C. E. Rus
sell, and C. W. Till (members of Dried Fruits 
Board), W. _ N. Twtss (secretary, Dried Fruits 
Board), W. P. Bishop (Deputy Oom:mi.ssioner of 
Taxation), E. P. Shepherd, W. Hancock, W. H. 
Flanagan, and C. P. Butter. 

Replying to the various addres-ses of wel
come, Sir ·Charles expressed his appreciation 
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of the most enjoyable tour and said . it had 
been a wonderful opportunity to obtain first
hand information. Heferring, to the manpOwer 
problem, he stated that in the matter of primary 
production in England each county was con
trolled by a war-time committee of farmers, 
who instructed the man on the land what +o 
grow, -Qr What !Stock to keep, and if the far
mers' wDrk was not well done, the co:01mitt€le 
had po\ver to remove them and put othe-rs in. 
The manpower authorities in J:I.Jngland w.ere 
making 1nore use of women, and all sections 
there re-alised they were fighting for the.lr Vf:ll'Y 

existence. 
SURPRISE- AT LACK OF USE OF· P.O.W. 

LABOR 
He could not understancl why a greater use 

had not been ~nade of prisoner of war: labor 
in this country. In l!J'ng'lanct the Governinent 
had brought in shipments of enemy prisoners 
\Yho were suitable for work in tlle fields, and 
great use had been made of them. They were 
dressed in a d1stinctive uniform, wh:ich made 
it very easy to see them, and they worked in 
tlle fields with other wo-rkers. 

The introduction of Australian agdcultural 
machinerY, chiefly from :::;out11 Australia and 
Victo:rim, ha.s been of great a•ssistance. South 
Australian and Victorian contracts represented 
approximately £1,000,000, and he hoped ttlat 
more would be intr·oduced. 

AUSTRALIAN PRODUCTS OVERSEAS 
Sir Charles said he had been closely asso

ciated with Australian produce in England, 
and his services and windows were always at 
the dispo1sal of the driied fruits industry. He 
referred to the uniform quality· and pack of 
dried fruits, which could always be relied upon. 

Whrle passing through New York' he had 
seen To-ora Vale des·sert fruits in shop win
dows, and was informed these were very PO·PU· 
lar as- Christmas presents there. 

Our Wines and brandy' were go-od and a very 
useful trade lin these was indicated in Eng'land. 
There were now great op-portunities for Aus· 
tralian win,e•s, which should increase after the 
war. He had heard connois·seurs there express 
very fav-ourably opinions of the quality. 

He was honoured to be the representative 
in England of such a wonderful ::5tate as South 
Australia, and would always do his best in 
their iinterests when there. He thanked them 
for the opportunity of visiting the Berri 
winery and packing sheds which places had 
considerably improved since his Ht1st visit, and 
had gained some very usefUl ;i:p.formation. 

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME 
In welcoming Sir "Charles· McCann, Cr. L. S. 

Trenaman (chairman of the District Council of 
Berri) voiced the ·expression of all the settle
ment in being honoured at having Sir Charles 
among them. He knew Sir Charles would 
notice the great iimprovement in the town and 
district. He eXpressed appreciation of the very 
valUable services· rendered to S.A. by Sir 
Charles, also the wonderful work he had done 
for the 2nd A.I.F. in England. 

The chairman tendere.d apologies from Mr. 
W. Macgillivray (Member for the District), who 
had been ill, and for Cr. '1' • .E. Prior. 

Mr. A. P. Wlishart (member of District War 
Agricultural Committee) .said that although if 
was ·some years since Sir Charles last visited 
the district he had been con•stantly in touch 
v;:ith its problems. After this war further 
problems would arise, which would necessUate\ 
thinking well ahead. Marketing had alwaYs 
been one of the great prOblems, and men like 
Sir Charles w:ere neces~sary overseas. to take up 
th cudgels- on the industry's behalf. Before 
ani expansion of the industry it was first 
necessary to secure markets. , 

BERRI'S CO-OPERATIVE ENTERPRISES 
Mr. J. McKay (manager, Berri Co-operative 

Packing Union) spoke on behalf of the co
operative organ.izatiollls· of the district. After 
reviewing the marked pr0gress of the B.C.P.U., 
froin capital of £3,0~2, and a deficit of £1,385 
at the end of its first ten years, to capital 
of £17,330, reserves cf £~1:\,000, and a total paid 
out to members by way of rebates and allow~ 
ances sillce its inception of over £156,000 at 
the end of its 30th year, he said, "S~r Charles 
has kept contact with the movement of our 
produce overseas and for the a.:;sJstance he has 
always. so. readily given we take the oppor
tunity of thanking hi~n." lVlr. l\1c,[<.:ay referred 
to the Be-rri Co-op. Wiriery and Distillery Ltd. 
and mentioned also the local branch of Eudunda 
Farmers Co-op. Society, the Hotel, the purchase 
of the electric light plant by the District 
C<>uncil, the coullc.il-owned Theatre, and the 
District Hospital, as examples of co-operative 
effort among the people· of Berri. 

Mr. F. H. Nixon (manager, .Wood Son Seary 
Ltd.), speaking from the packing house angle, 
:said Sir Charles McCann's work ha.d been of 
imlliems·e value to all priJnary producers and 
thElY had a great deal to thank him for. "Of 
our own industry we can be thankful we have 
such a highly orgaruized body a.s the Aust}allan 
Drie-d Fruits Association to tide uS over these 
troublous times,'~ h~ ·said. "'Last year Australia 
produced 97,319 t•ons of dried fruit, an in· 
crease of 13,000 tons over the previous year 
and very nearly up to the B31:i record. Thi1s 
year we have been asked to produce 100,000 
tons, thus indicating the value placed on our 
products as a concentrated rood essential for 
the health. of the services and civilians alike. 
To get this amount of tonnage is asking a lot, 
but we must make every efrort to get every 
piece of stone fruit and every berry of vine
fruit packed." He went on to refer to the 
difficulties to be overcome ~n manpower and 
firewood ;shortage. He then outlined the pack~ 
lng proces!s and mentioned war~time innova
tions in the packing of dried fruits in tin· 
lineci boxes, and in tin cans. 

LABOR NEEDS 
Gr. Arthur Hunt (manager~ .Herrri Labour 

Bureau) said one of the chief causes for the 
marked progress in, the Berri area was the 
faCt that a large number or returned soldiers 
settled on· the land to. produce dried fruits 
had "made good.''- The returned men had not 
only produced large tonnage•s or: dried fruits, 
citrus fruits and wines, but they had also sOns 
and daughters who worked and assisted, and 
as the fathers beca:Jine weary these sons and 
daughters took over and carried on. Now, 
.ho~ever, the call to the co-lors in the :fight for 
freedom had been answerable 100 percent_ by 
these gallant sons and daughters, with the re
sult that the fathers had to take on the work 
again to preserve the homes and I:ivelihoods 
these brave children helped to create, and for 
the gathering of the crop reinfO-rcements were 
essential. He went on to .stres•s· the need for 
labor to harvest the coming vine fruits crop. 

Cr. R. F. Halliday (representing Toora Vale 
Co:npanY) outlined the establishment and de~ 
velop:ment of his company and .said that as the 
re·sult of displays arranged in London by the 
South Australian Agent~General (Sir Charles 
McCann) business :in Great Britain had been 
built up to 3,000 cases annually. 'Our organi
zation nO'W -controls three large dehydration 
plants, whLch are fully occup-ied proces1sin,g 
London Iayer;s and dehydrating vegetables for 
the Defence· Forces," h~ :said. 

The Hon. John Bice, M.L.U., responded on 
behalf of the visitors. It was anticipated that 
the Hon. A. P. BleSling (Minister of Agriclll· 
tu,re) would have been prers·ent, but he was 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD. 
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O.P E R A T I N G A T 

MERBEIN RED CLIFFS 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND fRESH FRUITS 

E. J- ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUAUTY FIRST 

LaDd and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 
P. MALLOCH, 

Manager. 
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unable to leave Adelaide and Mr. EiCe ex
pressed his aPologies. The speaker thanked 
the chairman and those present for- the hospi
tality extended. He ha,d listened with keen 
interest to the_ various. speakerS, and had 
gained a great insight into their problems, 
and he as'sured them that he and his colleagut?'s 
would do all they could to assi·st. 

VISIT TO GOVERNMENT ORCHARD 
After the luncheon a visit was made to the 

Berri Experimental Orchard, where Mr. 0. E. 
Halliday (the . manageq showed the party 
around and outlined the development of 
Smyrna fig production in the district. 
DINNER AND TOUR OF SETTLEMENT AT 

WAIKERIE 
~ At Waikerie a dinner was tendered to Sir 

Charles McCann by the waik.erie. Dist:ict 
Council in conjunction with other public bodies. 
The chairman of the Council (Cr. J. H. Strang
man) pre·sided over -a representative gathering 
of· citizens. Mr. Strangman welcomed Sir 
Charles and expreLs·sed the pleasure felt in 
ha.ving him with them again after an absence 
of eight and a half years. 

After the Loyal Toast, Dr. G. C. H. Nicol 
proposed "The _Ministry and .Parliament," to 
which Mr. J. G. Bice, M.L.C., and Mr. T. C. 
Stott, M.P., responded. . 

The toast of "Our Guest, Sir ·Charles McCann" 
was submitted by :M:_r. J . .H. Jemison and sup
poJ..ted ·by Mr. G. A. W . .Pope and Mr. W. Staf
ford. AU the speakers 1stressed the fine work 
Sir Charles had done for the :::Jtate. 

In reply Sir Charles omitted trade references 
and dealt at some length W"ith the work of the 
Australian F.F. Comforts l!'und in England, and 
gave a graphic account of the courage of the 
English people during the air raids. 

After the dinner the, guests adjourned to the 
lounge where many Qld associations were re_· 
newed and a most congenial evening wa·s 
spent. 

On Tuesday morning the visitors made a 
tour of the settlement finishing at Mr. Strang~ 
ma.n's property at HQlder, where the apricot 
harvest was in full swing. 

SHOWN OVER BARMERA DISTRICT 

Sir Charles McCann and party inspected thf' 
vegetable gardens· at the camP?. and were later 
tendered a reception in the Bonney Theatl'e. 
The chairman ·of the dfstrict vouncil (Cr. E. D. 
Sims) welcomed the p~rty and Sir Charles 
responded. 

Sir Charles and his colleagues were enter
tained. at dinner by the chairman (Mr. Sims} 
an-d board members of the Barm,era Co-op. 
Packing Comp-any. 

Following a visit to Berri ~ir Charles re
turned to Barmera where he a,nd his party 
were the gue.sts o,f the H..:::J.L. sub-branch at an 
informal smoke 'S·ocia:I. '!'here were between 
80 and 100 Digger settlers present. Mr. W. D. 
Woolford (pre-sident) extended an official wel
come on behalf of the t·eturned men. His re
marks were supported by Nli·. A. A. J. Tonkin, 
who in a -splendid speecll .b.a.d some anecdote 
to tell in reference to each member of the 
visiting party. 

In reply Sir Ch~rles gave a, ve1~y interesting 
account of the Fie and morale of the people 
in England during the air raids, n)aking par
ticulalr- reference to London. 

Sil· ·Charles ·wats very confident that .ther~ 
was n-o doubt that the war would end in vic-
tory f-or Allied arms: · 

After a lengthy .speecll the Agent-General 
answered many que-stions on the subject of 

THE ATHEL TREE 

An Evergreen Tamarisk 
Mr. R. J. Herriott, s-oil Conservator writing 

in the South Australian Journal of Agriculture, 
stated:-

There .ru~e 64 known species of Tama.Tix. They 
occur naturally on desert and semi-de.sert sites 
in countries bordering the Mediterranean 
Ocean and in Central Asia. One .species, 'l'am
arisk g.allica, the co-mmon tama.risk, has a 
much wider distribution than the others and 
has proved its•elf adapted for plantation on 
sterile aFeas such as beaches and ~salty Pat
ches in most countries . of the world. It has 
he.en use-d· for this purpose in South Australia, 
where it is also recognised as a valuable fod
der tr.ee. 

Ljnneus name•d. the tree Thuja aphylla from 
a sterile bra:p.ch which he received, but later 
c-Orrected his classification to Tamarix aphylla, 
which name has priority ·aver the others, al
though Tamarlx articulata is still used in ~some 
quarters. The common .names applied tO it 
'are numerous. In North Africa it is kno•wn 
as the Tlaia tree, and the Arabs refer to it 
as the Athl tree, which has been variously 
di'storted to become Athel tree •or Ethel tree. 
Because of its supe-rficial resemblance to the 
pine tree, it is also referred to as Athel or 
Ethel pine. It is known a.s the Ghaz tre.e 
in Baluchistan and the Frash tree in North 

age from ground level to tree top. It is an 
extremely t'apid grower; it can b-e ,started 
easily and i·equires very little attention• after 
it is establish:ed. With all these special 
qualities it still carries the characteristics of 
the tamarisk knO'WIJ, to us, ~II, that it grows 
well on barren ·and salty soiLs. 

Botanically the plant has h'ad -sev,eral names, 
vix.:-Tamaricus Atle, P. Alp.; Thuja aphylla, 
L.; Tamarix orientalis, li'orsk; Tamarix arti
culata, Vahl. 

West India. These two trees were planted as cuttings at "Bro-
The tree is a native -of the hot d-esert regions ken Hill in June 1936. The,y are now about SOft. 

of North-ern Africa, Egypt, Arabia, 1\ies,opo- high. ' -
tamia, Persia Baluchistan, .and India, where 
it is the outstanding plant of the o_ases and 
their fringing sand hills. It is highly valued 
as a sh'ad.e tree, as well as for timber and for 
firewood. Like other species of Tamarix its 
growth habit varies considerably with habitat. 
In the oases, unless mutilated whilst young, 
the tree grows ,several metres high and d~
vel'Ops a single trunk. On the neighbouring 
sand dunes, however, it develop.s a large 
stump from which numerous branches arise, 
much like the mallee habit exhibited ny ma.ny 
of our eucalyPts.· 

At about. flowering. time the branches of the 
tree become covered with galHike excres
cenc·es, which are produced following the punc~ 
turing of the bark by a d·es·ert insect. These 
are rich in t.annin and at~e valued by the 
Arabs for making leather. 

Inabout 1885 cuttings of these trees were 
brought to- the 'coastal regions of Algeria in 
the hope of establi-shing a .valuable tannin 
trade. The trees gr,ew more vigorously than 
in their nativ-e· habitat, but, unfortunately, the 
insect is absent, and no tannin is produced. 
On the plains of Oran the species soon proved 
that it would do well on a wide range of soils 
and because it can be ·started from cuttings 
and grows rapidly it ha,s been effectiv-ely used 
for breakwinr:ls and for covering sandy soils, 
which were- previously unproductive. The 
tree· has not required much watering, in fact 
too much water is stated to be harmful. 

Cuttings of this tre.e were s·ent to· the Uni
versity of Arizona in 1911, vl.hence it has 
'spread over ·southJwest United States. Cut
tings planted at any season often grow into 
trees 6 feet to 10 feet tall in one year and 
tree.s 4 tO G y.ears old, under favourable con
ditiOns, have reac'11ed he,ights of from 40 ft. 
to 50 ft. The tree i-s especia1ly valued in 
California as a. breakwind for citrus planting. 
Reports on its effect upon neighbouring trees 
are variable. 

Britain and her war effort. · 
The whole evening was an -outstanding sue- Mrs. Mor'ris standling beside· a five months old 

cess. Mt'. R. L. D. Bonnar .attended secre- on a badly e·roded site near the Zinc 
tarial arrangem-ents.· Mine, July, 1942. 

SIR CHARLES AT RENMARK 
Sir Charles McCann and party also visited 

Renmark. After lunch at the HEinmark Hotel. 
the afternoon was deVoted to an informal tour 
of packing houses a:nd dis.tilleries, and was fol
lowed by a she-rry party. :::Jir Charles and 
party visited Loxton -on the return journey to 
Adelaide. 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

Pty. Ltd. 
pERSONS inteN;sted .in packing Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for de•s· 
troying of insect life in -Dried Fruits are 
advised .that Application No. 18781/34, 
d'a.ted ·3rd August, 1934, has been approv· 
ed and Letters Patent issu-ed which in
clU{le the use of Ethyl Formate and. other 
Ester:s, and the Patentees intend to 
ass·ert their right to irecover damages 
and ,prevent unauthorised use of their 
invention. 

Attention has recently •been dra\vn to an
other species, knOwn as the Athel tree (Tam
arix aphylla), wh-ich is being grown exten
siv·ely by the Zinc Corporation and. other bod
ies at Broken Hill. It is the only species of 
T3.mwrix that is evergreen and attains the 
height and ·.size of a large tree. It is a really 
beautiful tree and has dense sheoak-like fo1i-

Many cuttings have been taken from these 
trees to plant the streets, salty fiats, and 
eroded areas around Broken .Hlll, and many 
more have been provided for interested per
sons in ar:id Australia. The Athel is destined 
to be an outstanding tree for plantation 'WOrk, 
shelter belts, and erosion control generally 
in all the drier parts of the country. 

Bannera Co-operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
BARMERA, S.A. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUIT PACKERS AND AGENTS 

Suppliers of aU Growers' Requisites. 
~ocal Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M;P. Society, I'D.ternational Harvester 

Coy. Ltd., McCormick-Deering Tractors. 

P.O. I'Ol< 37, BARMERA. 'PHONE BARMERA SO & 82 
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Commonwealth Dried Fruits Board 
Eighteenth Annual Report 

The eighteenth annual report of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control 
Board is of great interest to growers generally. As space considerations will 
probably prevent the daily press making more than passing reference to the 
activities of this important Board, the opportunity is taken to deal comprehen
sively"'with it in 'this journal. The driedfruits industry has been well served 
by the untiring work of the members and staff of the 'Export ·Control Board, 
and its fine work has been fully appreciated. 

The compo.sition of the Boara is:
Members nominated by the G·overnment of 

rthe Oommonwealth: Mr. W. C. F. Thomas, 
C.B.E. ('Chair:-.nan of the Board), Mr. J. B. 
Murdoch, Mr. E. J. Mulvany, 1.:::>.0. Members 
elected by the Pro-ducers of Dried Fruits: lVIr. 
H. D. Howie, O.B.E., South Australia; Mr. P. 
Malloch, Victoria; Mr. ]!], J. casey, Victoria; 
Mr. A. Yeates, O.B.E., Western Australia; Ml'. 
L. McLeod, Ne\Y South Wales. 

The Age.ncy of the Hoard :in London com~ 
prisiJs the foUowing:-Mr. ~;'. L. McDougall, 
C.M.G., Chairman; Mr. A. E. Gough, O.B.E., 
Member; Mr. J. J. S. 8cou,rer, Executive 
Member. The officers of t.he Board are as 
follows:-Melbourne: Secretary of the Board, 
Mr. R. A. Marx; Economic Advisor to the 
Board, Mr. E. J. Mulvany, LS.o. London: Sec
retary to the London Agency, :Wr. J. J. S. 
Scou1ter; Chief ·Technical Otncer. :.Hr. TN. P. 
Care. · 

PRODUCTION 
The production of currants, sultanas and 

lexias estimated for tbe year 1942 is 91,700 
tons. Since the establishment Of the Board 
e~ghteen years ago production in the Gammon
wealth has been a·s follO'WS:-
Season Currants Sultanas 

Tons Tons 
(2.240 !b) (2,240 !b) 

1925 11,693 20,41i:! 
1926 12,636 19,385 
1927 11,437 ~ 38.459 
1928 7.174 19.459 
1929 18,986 46.077 
1930 18,903 47,457 
1931 17.480 26,395 
1932 17.268 36,706 
1933 16,469 53,816 
1934 17.896 44.459 
1935 21.018 40,221 
1936 12,336 43,580 
1937 18,188 46.242 
1938 20,734 62,625 
1939 24,107 41,383 
1940 24,798 62,035 
1941 16,923 52,031 
194,1'* 21,030 61,!:151 

* denotes estimated crop 

Lex,'ias 
'l'ons-

("'"40 Jb) 
5,106 
3,011 
5,305 
5,210 
6,060 
5,~34 
6,674 
4,527 
7,547 
7,236 
5,605 
7,026 
6,789 
8,328 
7,436 
8,739 

10,779 
):),719 

Total 
Tons 

(2,240 !b) 
37.217 
35,032 
55,201 
31,850 
71,723 
72,194 
50,549 
58.501 
77.832 
69.591 
66,904 
62,942 
71.219 
91,687 
72,926 
95,572 
79.733 
91.700 

The total production this year .of 91,700 tons 
is very satisfactory and as will be seen from 
the above table, has only been exceeded on 
one previous occasi-on, namely in 1940. Har
vesting was carried out under very· favourable 
weather conditions with the valuable aid. of 
volunteer pickers both male and female who 
came from the vari·ous centres throughout the 
Commo)lwealth in answer to the call of growers 
for assistance to gather the crop. Special 
mention must be made of the action taken to 
secure this 1ab:or by the National l~'itness Coun
cil of Victoria, and the w'omen's ViTar Service 
C.ouncil of South Australia. 

EXPORTS 
After providing for Australian requirements, 

the quantity exported from the commonwealth 
.since the constitution of the Board was a 
follows:-
Season Currants Sultanas Lex,ias Total 

Tons Tons Tons Tons 

1925 
(2,240 !b) (2.240 !b) (",240 !b) (2.240 !b) 

7,120 14,147 3.201 24,528 
1926 9,080 13,25g n1 23.125 
1927 7,551 30.910 2,'733 41.194 
1928 3,689 13.120 2,3'/8 19.187 
1929 14.998 39,229 3,501 57.788 
1930 15.328 30,384 3,020 56,732 
1931 13.787 20.154 4.025 37.966 
1932 12.725 29,047 1,4~3 43,265 
1933 13,243 47,564 4,920 65.727 
1934 13.682 36,122 3,ns 53,722 
1935 16.453 31,811 1,576 49.840 
1936 7.535 35,805 3,513 46,853 
1937 13.352 37,344 3,3:J7. 54,023 
1938 16,805 54,229 4,2Z3 75.257 
1939 20,275 . 32,298 3,3):)1 55.954 
1940 20,521 52,589 4,217 77,327 
1941 12.750 43,323 6,155 62,228 
1942* 14,500 49,200 4,000 67,700 

* denotes e.stimate 

The Board this year again Ct;i.rected ship
ments to the· variou.s over,s.eas. markets so that 
each licensed exporter would share equitably 
in the returns from those markets. 

Particulars of exports to each destination 
have for obvious reaSons been omitted fro!':n 
the Report. The information >viii, when ~it 
is P·Ossiblc to do so, be included in future 
Reports. 

SALE TO GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM 

The Government of the United Kingdom pur
chas8d from the ,Commonwealth Government 
the available surplus of the HJ42 production of 
Dried Vine Fruits. The purchase ·was made 
f.o .. b. Australian P_ort at the fOllowing prices 
in English currency:-

·Currants, all grades 28/- per cwt. 
Sultanas, all grades 37/9 per cwt. 
Lexias, 4 and 5 cr:own - 39/6 per cwt. 
.The p~rchase of the fruit on an f.o.b. basis 

this year i-s a definite advantage to g-rowers as 
compared with delivered •warehouse terms on 
which sales to the Un,itecl Kingct.om were ~ade 
in the years 1940 and 1941. The action of the 
Er1ti-sh Ministry of l!'ood in .agreeing t.o the 
recommendation o.f the Board that the pur
chase ,should be · on an f.o.b. basis is very 
much appreciated. 

Although each variety of fru;it has been sold 
tO Great .Britain at 11 fiat mte, arrangements 
have been made for exporters to so adjust 
payments as to ensure gr-ower.s. a premium on 
fruit abo·ve the l:asic grade. 'l'his has re
sulted in the producti-on and export of fruit of 
the highest quality possible. 

Again the Bloard w:ishe,s to express its 
th.anl{_s to the British Ministry of War Trans
port and its Australian Representative (Sir 
Tho::nas Gord.ron) and to the ·Shipping authori
ties and organi-sations in Australia for making 
available the necessary freight space to enable 
the fruit to be exported to- tne United Kingdom. 
Tbe co-operation of the packing organ;isations 
and exporters as well as the railways in the 
successful shipment of the fru!it is· also ap
preciated by the Board. 

The High Commissinner in ureat Britain, 
the Rt. Hon. S. M. Bruce, and the ·chairman 
of the Board's London Agency, Mr.~ F. L. Mc
Dougall, C.M.G., rendered valuab.le assistance 
in connection with the sale. 

EXPORTS TO •CANADA 

The sale of Australian Dr;ied Vine Fruits 
direct to the: Commodities .Prices StabiLza
U<on Corporation in Canad.a this year . marks 
a complete change from the previ-ous practice 
of selling fruit to the var:ious importers in 
Canada. 

The ·Corporation is a. branch of the Canadian 
Wartime· Prices Board which ·was set up by 
the Canadian Govermnent to contro-l the prices 
of Canadian and imported fO{)dStuffs, .and other 
go-ods. 

The Oorpo.ration is di·stributlng the fruit 
through the ordinary trade channels in Canada. 

In its negotiations with tlHJ Corporation, 
the .Board was materially helped by the As
sistant Australian Government Trade ·Ga-m
missioner at TDronto (Mr. K R. Ellen). 

Shipment of Australian Dr:ied fruits to Can
ada ~fol" the past three year:s, were: 1939, 
14,409 tons; 1940, 20,104 tons; 194:.1., _20,238 
tons. 

' EXPORTS TO NEW ZEALAND 

Australia,. is now ,sup:ply;.ng the Dominion of 
New Zealand with practically the who-le of its 
requirements of currants, sultanas and lexias. 
These requirements are regulated by the Gov
ernment of the Dominion. 

The Board records· [ts appreciation of the 
services rendered by the Acting Australian 
Trade ·Commissioner in New Zealand (Mr:' J. L. 
Menzies) in connection With the marketing of 
Australian dried fruits in the Dom:inion. 

Shi:pment .of Australian dried fruits to, New 
Zealand for the past three years were: 1939, 
4,393 tons; 1940, 5,831 tons; 1!:141, 6,226 tons. 

DRIED FRUIT AS A FOODSTUFF IN 
WARTIME 

Since the war commenced in s·eptember, 
1939, ·currants, sultanas and Iexi,as have been 

·m·nongst the foodstuffs in speCial demand for 
the fighting forces, war workers, and the civil
ian population, not nnly in Au~tralia, but iu 
the United Kingdom, canada and New Zea
land. The tota-l production for the last three 
years, which amounted to 2ti'l ,005 tons, was 
d~·sposed ·of as soon as it could be made 
available. 

In their 'report entitled ".F'eeding the People 
in VVartime," Sir John Orr (Director of the 
RQ•Vtell Research Institute of Great Britain and 
of the Imperial Bureau of Ammal Nutrition), 
a,nd Mr. David Lubbeck suggested than in 
c-onnection With its imports t11e \Jnited I<ing
do:-n. include Dried Fruits w:ith five other foods 
f·Or which priority nf shipping should be given 
because of the fact that Dried Fndts is a 
concentrated energy-yielding rood which is 
cheap, easily .shipped and easily stored. 

The Board when determining the quantity 
of currants, sultanas .and lexias wh:ich were to 
be offered to the United Kingd·om, Canada 
and New Zealand at tJJ.e commencement of 
the season to·Ok spec:i-al precautions to ensure 
that as far as possible, sutfi,Clent supplies were 
available for the· requirements of' the Common
'Wealth. This year owing to the de~nands of 
the F'orces and civilian population the quan
tity made ava.ilable in the Uommonwealth was 
approximately 24,000 tons, wnic.O. exceeds· by 
about 8,000 tons the average ,annual consump
tion of the previous three years. 

Because of the preserit abnormal conditions 
large quantiti'es w:ill be required in Aus
tralia, the United Kingdom, canada and New 
Zealand next year. Production of Dried Fruit 
should therefore be assisted bY Government 
authorities to the fullest pos.sible extent in 
connection with the problem or ,supply of man
power nece·ssary to the industry. 

POST-WAR PROBLEMS OF THE INDUSTRY 

In previous reports the Ho"ard has dra'wn · 
special attention to the fact that the exist
ence of the Australian Dried Vine Fruits In
dustry is due to· the fact that its export sur
plus, which ranges from '/5 to ):)0 pe1·cent of 
the production, is sold in the United. Kingdom, 
Canad~ and New Zealand. T-his· is made poss
ible by reason of the tariff preferences existing 
in each of these countries for Australian and 
other Empire pr-oduced dried fruit£. The mat
tel' i-s •again referred to because of the terms 
of the Atlantfc Cha,rter of August 12th, 1941, 
and the provisions 'Df the Mutual Aid Agree
ment of February 23th, 1942. 

In the Atlantic 'Charter the Prime M:inister 
,of fhe United· Kingdom. and the President of 
the United States of America declare that 
the;ir C'Ountries- · 

(a) Will endeav.ou,r, with due respect fOr 
their existing obligations, to further the en
joyment by aU States, great or small, victor or 
vanquished, .of .access, on equal terms, to· the. 
trade and to the raw materials of the world 
which are needed for their ecmwmic pros
perity; 

(b) Desire to bring about the fullest c.ol
laboration between an nations :in the economic 
field with the object of .securing, for aU, ill
proved labor -standards, econo-~nc adjustment 
and social security. 

The ·Object of the Mutual Aid Agreement,, 
as .set out in Part 7, is not to burden Com
merce, but to promote mutually advantageous 
econo~nic relations between the United King
d~n and the United States of' America, and of 
other like-minded countries by 

(a) the expansion of' production, emploY
ment, and the exchange and consumption of 
goo-ds which are the material foundation of 
the l:iberty and welfare of all peoples .and 

(b) the elbninatioJJ. -of all forms of discrimi
natory treatment in Inter-National Commerce 
and the reduction of tariffs and other trade 
barriers. 

If under the Charter and Agreement referred 
to it is· not po.ssible to continue Empire pref
erence it will be necessary to establish inter
national controlled schemes to ensure the mar~ 
keting ·of products such as dried fruits at 
prices hased on the cost of pr·o-duction. Un
less action in this· direction js taken, the 
pre.sent outlet in the United Kingdom, Canada, 
and New Zealand f:or Australian currants, sul
tanas, and lexias will disappe,ar under the com
petrtion of California and the Mediterranean 
countries where the ·cost of p-roduction aud 
other factors enables cun-ants, sultanas and 
lexias t-o be .sold in oversea markets, at prices 
c.onsiderably below the cost of production of 
like fruit.s from the 'Commoll'wealth. 

Prior to the War, the E6ard made investi
ga,tions into the possibility of arranging through 
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the Commonwealth Government an agreement 
with the principal European exporting coun: 
t~ies whereby it would be pos.sible to secm'e a 
pric~ in all world markets 'Which would show 
an equitable return to the producer's of dried 
fruits. 

·Further actton in the matter '\Vas deferred 
because of the outbreak of war. The Board 
however proposes to resume its investigations 
immediately after the cessati·on of hostilities. 

The Board urges the Commonwealth Govern
ment to give ihe fullest consideration ·to the 
position of the Australian dried fruits industry 
as it will be affected by the econo!'.n;ic policies 
agreed to by the Prime lVlmister of the 
United Kingdom and the .President Df the 
United State·s of America, and to take the 
necessary _action to have existing Empire tariff 
preferences continued after the war until -such 
time as it may be :possible to replace them by 
internat_ionally controlled sche~nes of market
ing that ·wm ensure stable and payable over
sea markets for the surplus production of 
Australian currants, .sultana·s and lexias. Un
less such acti-on is taken tile Australian dr:ied 
fruits industry on which tho liVelihood· of a 
large number of returned -soldiers· and -other 
ruri:tl w·orkers depends will be unable to exist. 

RESEARCH WORK IN THE INDUSTRY 
The Board has c-ontinued its. contl4ibution to 

the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re
search in respect to. investigations being· car
ried <mt under the direction of Mr. A. V. Lyon 
at the Merbeiu Research ::>tation. 

These investigations are ·Of great practical 
importance to the industry and include -season
.al stud-Ies in maturity, potash sub-stitutes f-or 
use in dipping sultanas, control of mould on 
racks, dehydration -of fruit, rertili.zer trials, 
pruning, cincturlng, trellising, t:..:pping and toP
ping, disbudding, app-licatioiJ. of oil emulsi-on 
to delay ·sprouting, and the ehect of m·inor 
elements. 

P_ublications dealing 'With the investigations 
of the Merbein- Resear:ch Station have been 
prepared and circulated from time to time 
among producers of drtied frUit. 

For s-ome years prior -to the war, the Board 
arranged for investigations to be carried -out by 
the Biol-ogical Field Stati-on at Slough, Eng
land, acting urider tht:: directi-on of Professor 
J. W. Munro .and Dr. A. B. .P. Page in regard 
to the 1reatm.ent of Australian dried fruits 
to prevent deteri,ora.tion ·on arrival in the 
United Kingdom. 

The result of these investigations has been 
so_ ,satisfa.ctory that at the reques't of the 
British Government, the "".BIOard arranged to 
treat in the United Kingdom dr.ied fruits from 
countries other than Australia, the expenditure 
involved being ·borne by tl1e Government of 
the United Kingdom .. 

FINANCE 
The reYenue of the Hoard is mainly 4el~ived 

from levies -on the fruit exported fro.m Aus* 
tralia and does n-ot represent any charge on 
the Consolidated Revenue or tl1e Common
wealth. 

Under the Dried Fruits ..l:!lxport Cha1·ges Act 
1924-1929 the f-ollowing rates or levy for the 
seasons 1938, 1939, 1940, 1\:141, and 1942 W""'re 
prescribed by the Government .o_n the recom
mendation of this B-oard: 

193~ 1939 1940 1941 1942 
Per cwt. 
Currants 6d 42d 3d 2}'d 2d 
Sultanas 9d 6d 4.!id 3~d 3d 
Lexias - - - - - 9d 6d 4~d 3~d 3d 

Although the rates of levy ha.ve been pro
gress:ively reduced during the pa,st five sea.sons, 
the Board intend.s t.o_ recom.->nend to the Gov
ernment that a further reduction be made in 

. respect to dried fruits exported during the 
1943 season. 

The- Board ~s fully cognisant of the fact that, 
while- expenditure for publicity purposes under 
p-resent conditions has been temporarily sus
pende4 it will be necessary when the war is 
finished to incur a considerable otitlay for the 
purpose -of retaining and if possible expanding 
the present dema.nd for Australian dr',ied vine 
fruits in the United Kingdom, Canada, and 
New Zealand. Portion of the .Board's funds 
has therefore been earmarked for this purpose. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1942, in
come was collected amounting to £30,467/15/9. 
Expenditure for the year was .£13, 792/8-12., and 
the excess ·of income over expenditure was 
£16,67e/7/2. 

The Pl~inicpal items of expenctiture were as 
foUows:-
Adn!'inis-trative expenses in Aus-

tralia .. £3,404 2 2 
Administrative expenses in Great 

Britath 5,252 12 9 
· Contributions t-o the Uom:-non

wealth Government in respect 
to the operations .of the Aus
trB.Iian Trade ·commissioner iu 
Canada and moneys expended J.n 
the deYelopment of the Uanactia.n 
and Ne>v Zealand markets 3,045 1:-l 8 

Investigations in Australia under
taken on behalf of the Board by 
the Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research 1,314 15 0 

The Board de·slres t-o record its grateful 
acknowledg:o:nent -of the continued ass:istance 
rendered during the past year by the Minister, 
Secretary, and office-r.s· of the Departmeht of 
Oommerce, and. by the Comptroller-General and 
offici-als ·of the Department of Trade and 
Cu·stoms. the report concluded. 

DRYING CLINGSTONE 
PEACHES 

PROCESSING COMMITTEE'S 
RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE 

The Chairman of the Dried Fr-uit Process
ing Committee (Mr. W. R. Jewell) recently 
rele1ased a report prepared by his commitee 
on the drying of clingstone peaches. Every
phase of the process of drying was exha.us
tively discussed~ and is ~ valuable contribu
ti-on to material available on this subject. 
The repo1·t stated:-

Clingstone peaches :nay be dried either peeled 
or unpeeled. While some varieties, e.g., 
"Golden Queen," may not require peeling, most 
varieties do not· yield a very attl·active pro-duct 
unle·ss peele·d.; the slight loss in peeling is 
more than counterbalanced ·bY the more at
tractive, and more easilY cooked product. The 
Department of Commerce has stipulated that 
Dried Clingstone peaches must be peeled. 

MATURITY 
Peaches should be picked well-colored but 

firm. and allowed to stand in cases to ripen 
furthel'. After:one or two days, the ripe, but 
still finn fruit is picked out for processing. and 
the remain·d.er left for further maturity; ·fruit 
which fails to mature properly snould be dis
carded. It is essential to prevent bruising as 
mould gro-wth will develop where bruising, is 
severe. Clear skinned varieti·es, e.g., "Golden 
Queen," al'e niore susceptible to bruising than 
others, but 'are ·easier to p-eel. More care in 
selecting the fruit at the right ·stage of ripe
ness is necessary with Pullars, to ensure easy 
removal of the skin. 

PEELING TREATMENT 
Peaches are halv:ed and pitted and the 

hJtlves spread on trays, if an unpeeled peach 
iS to be produced. For peele·d, peaches, th-e 
halves are treated in a lye bath in the same 
way as for ·canning; the bo-iling. dilute solution 
of canstlc soda remov.es the skin by dissolving 
the pectin cells that exist between the 'skin . 
and the peach proper. The caustic soda ·ba.th 
varies in strength between 1 and 5 per cent., 
but is usually between H and 2 per cent. (H 
to 2 lbs. per 10 gallons of water). The bath 
is kept boiling and the time of immersion 
varies from ?: to 1 minute; the exact strength 
of the lye and the time of immersion are deter
mined by trial anU should result in the whOle 
·Of the skin turning black. 

The l)'eaches are then :rinsed. in, or passed 
under jets of dean >Yater to remov.e the blac
kened and loosened skin and to wash off the 
lye. The fruit is han-d-picked for size and 
blemishes and spread -o·n trays, cups upwards. 

SULPHURING 

The trays are plac-ed in a sulphuring, box and 
sulphuring should be carried out by the con
tinuous fume method as soon as possible after 
the fruit has been place-d, ·on the trays; the 
construction and Operation of th-e sulphur box 
Ira.s been fully d-escribed in .the Committee's 
pamphlet on "Drying and Processing Tree 
Fruits," 1941 (Sulphuring Apricots). 

Peaches, unlike a.pricots, clinnot easily be 
over-sulphured and whether peele-d or unpeeled, 
'sulphur;ng overnight (about 16 hours) :is advo*· 
cated, although a shorter period of about six 
h-ours iG possible- with peeled peaches. DriBd 
peaches darken more readily than apricot& and 
::b.ea,.vy sulp.hu.ring is essential it a satisfactory 
·storage life is to be -o-bta',ined. ~ The sulphur 
dioxide content after drying should approach 
the legal limit of 14 grains per lb. and should 
not be less than 10 grains. 

DEHYDRATION 
The trays "d re taken from the sulphur cham

ber dil·ect to the dehydrator. Temperatures 
np to 160 deg1··ees l''· can be used without 
darkening the product but 145·106 degrees F. 
~s the reco~-~mended temperature range. The 
time in t'he dehydrator should be from 20 to 
24 honrB: it is difficult to ·dry all pi·ec-es uni· 
fonuly without an unduly long time in the de
hydrator and the final stage of drying is slow. 
It is stron.gly recommended to r-eniove the 
trays at the end of a bout 24 hours and while 
the fruit is still somewhat moist; and to finish 
drying by exposure to the. air in the open for 
2 to 4 days in stacked trays or in partly filled 
sweat boxes. 'l'his l~e.sults in a reduced, time 
in the dehydrator and in a product with a bet
ter appearance. as less twisting and shrivel
ling tt"tke place when final drying is completed 
slowly in t11is way. The average moisture 
content of the dried product should be within 
the range ~of from 14 to 18 per cent., with an 
t'lpt.ium of about 15 to 16 p.er c·e,nt. 

The dehydrator should be in .so·und GOnd.ition 
and free from smoke, soot and ash,' as :Such 
foreign matter adheres .firmly to the peach 
and ruins the product. For the purpose of 
calculating tr.ay space required each squ.are 
foot of tray surf'ace can be taken as holding 
about 21 lbs. of nnpeeled and 3 lbs. of peeled 
peache.8. 

GENERAL 
Trouble may be 'experienced with sticking, 

of peach-es to· wooden trays, partiCularly when 
of hard-wood. To prevent this coat the trays 
with melted paraffin wax: and ensure that th·e 
surface layers of the wood are impregnated 
with t11e heated wax, without leaving a thick 
layer of free wax on the sUrface; the u-se of a 
painters blowlamp is helpful in this connec
tion. AJt.ernativ·eJy, painting with an .odor
less paraffin oil. should also be effective. The 
dried fruit may be scr'aped off the trays With 
a baker's dought knife. 

Pea.ch·es should be packed dry; no satisfac
t-ory procedure is at pr-esent available for 
"moist packing'' peaches, although experiments 
to this end are now under way. 

American ,_aviation officials claim that U.S. 
output of plane engines had p-asse-d Germany's 
production rate before the end of 1941, and 
and that-U.S. aircraft production wa's ahead of 
Germany's by mid-1942. · 

THE MllDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. lTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINALCAPITA:L £150,000 'PAID-UP FUNDS £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

'Packed under the well-known 

"PADlOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

;I 
' 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches 

Agents for kbsentees. Valuations Made 

Licensed Land Salesmen 'and Sworn Valuers 
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J\ustntlian ~rh~o ~ruits 
~cfus 

Official Organ of the 
AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 

ASSOCIATION 

All reports, correspond-ence, etc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200, Mildura, Victoria. 

For Advertising Rartes, apply W. N. Sumnet·, 
Victoria House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne. 

Telephones:_ Mildura 5 and 73 

'""'"""""'"""""'"""'""'""'"""""""''"'"""""'"'"""""'"'''.; 
All Branches of A.O.F.A. are asked to ~ 
forward items of interest to the tndustry ~ 
as a whole for publication in the "News." ~ 

''''""'''""""'""'""'''""'''"""'""""'""'"'''""'''''"'"""'""""'~ 
Here's freedom to him that would read, 

Here's freedom to him who would write; 
For there's none ever feared that the truth 

should be heard, 
But those whom the truth would indite. 

-Burns. 

MILDURA, JANUARY, 1943 

ACCOMMODATION AND 
HARVEST lABOR 

As these lines: are written the position with 
regard to the securing of adequate la[,or 

for the drie·d Vine fruit harvest of 1943 is far 
from <Jatisfactory. Many avenues have been 
explored; manpower organisations have co
operated; appeals have been made through the 
Press and by ra.d~o, and growers' organisations 
have set up their own harvest employment 
offices, but on present indications it would 
seem that o_nly something approaching :1- mir
acle can provide the industry wi·th the neces
sary manpower to handle the present crop 
without the grave danger of ve,ry considerable 
loss. 

ft is of course too late at this stage to· m:1ke 
constructive suggestions with a- view to se
curing our la'bor requirements for 1943, but 
the position that obtained in 1941, again last 
year and as it appears today may not be with
out--its lessons for. the :future. 

It cannot be too strongly emphasised tbat 
a burden of responsibility rests upon individual 
growers. There are not wanting indic·ations 
that the .a_.ver·age dried fruits. grower is far 
too casual. For instance, in 1941, when iu 
most districts questionnaires were sent out to 
growers regarding their Ia:bor requirements, 
the response; was very disappointing. }Jast 
year 2 somewha·t similar position existed and 
there are not wanting eVidences that it still 
persists tod.iy. · 

Whether it is the financial set-up of the, 
industry; the efficient and sound marketing 
system that ha.s been evolve·d through many 
years of trial and error; or just pure cussed
ne.ss it is: difficult to avoid the impression that 
the .average drie-d frults grower is esse·ntially 
casual. 

It is pertinent to remind the "casual" 
grower that conditions in the- industry have• 
changed very materially during recent years, 
especially with regard to the provision of har
veSJt labor. Due to the impact of war and 
the demand for manpower for the military 
forces and for munitions production, the 
class of picke,r now available to harvest the 
fruit differs very materially from that avail
able five years .ago. 

The pickers who are malting their services 
avaih:ble this year for the most par<t, are men 
and women and youths who are not solely 
actuated by what is, contained in the -pay 
envelope. They have. been invited, eVen im
plored!, to do a job in the national interest_. 
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Many of them have responded as the result of 
fervid appeals. Many of them come from 
homes no less comfortable than those of a 
majority of the dried fniits growers and they 
expect living ·conditions approximating those 
they. have left. 

That ... the obliga•tion is on the individual 
gro-we,r to provide suitable accommodation and 
reasonable living conditions should be general
ly recognised by now. Failure to provide 
that suitabl-e accommodation must jeopardise 
the industry's chances of dbtaining suitable 
labor in future yi:Ylrs. Indeed, it is not too 
much to say that unless suitatble accommoda
tion is provided on a voluntary basis, there 
v;.rill arise a <;le;mand that its' provision. be made 
compulsory and that demand may well be 
backed by the force of legislation or regula
tion. 

It is not to be wondered at if the harvest 
hand feels that he is entitled: to accommoda
tion and living condition-; at least approxi
mating those provided for the, casual shearer 
in the pastoral industry, where the ex• tent and 
nature of the accommodation to be provided 
is set out and inspectors appointed to se(>J that 
the regulations are observed. 

Growers should regard any expenditure in
curred in conne.-:tion with the provision of ac
commcd,ation as an investment-as money :well 
spent-as an investment that· will pay hand
some dividends in a contented labor force not 
only for 1943, but for d~e years to come. . 

OBITUARY 

Mr. George Quinn 
South Australian fruitgrowers learne-d with 

regret of the passing on January 1, of Mr. 
George Quinn, aged 74, cnief horticulturist of 
the Department of Agriculture for many 
years until hi•s retirement in 1~35. He was 
closely associated with the estaDlishment of 
the Government Experimental orchard. at Berri 
and with the develOpment of the irrigation 
fruit growing areas generally. 'Widely acknow
ledged as an authority on fruit groWing, the 
principal work from hi-s pen w:as his hand,book 
oii "Fruit Tre~ and Grape Vine Pruning, .. 
which, runniing into quite ~ number of editions, 
became accepted throughout Australia as a 
standard guide and gained con,siderable recog
nitiun In New Zealand -and Bouth Africa and 
place_s even further afield. He was a- regular 
attendant q..t Agricultural Bureau conferences 
.8.nd other siniilar gatherings. 1\llr. Quinn has 
left a widow, one daughter and two sons-Mr. 
D. G. Quinn, -Vi'tJ.culturist in the Victorian De-
partment of Agriculture, and Mr. N. R. Quinn, 
~ . member of the staff of the Horticultural 
branch of the S.A. Department or Agriculture. 

Mr. H. C. Pritchard 
Another Department Of Agriculture officer 

whos~ death, also occurring on January 1, will 
be widely regretted by River -Murray primary 
producers, is Mr. H. C. Pritchard, aged 62, 
for the pa~st 16 years general secretary of the 
Agricultural Bureau of_ south Australia and 
edito-r of the "Journal of Agriculture." .Mr. 
Pritchard was formerly secretary and house 
master at Roseworthy Agricultural College, and 
served in W.orld War I. He rendered valuable 
service to the· Agricultural Bureau movement 
a,nd his assistance will be ac·knowledged by 
branch secretaries. He was a familiar figure 
at the vario111s· River Bureau conferences, the 
de-tails for which were largely entrus.ted to 
his· capable hands. 

HARVEST WORKERS' PAY 

MUST NOT EXCEED AWARD RATES 
By Regulation 15 of the National .Security 

(E-conomic Organisation) Reg.ulation.s (No-. 76 
of 1942) •an employer is forbidden to p.ay Oi" 
offer, and an •employee is forbidden to accept 
or seek to accept, a rate of remuneration dif
ferent from the rate prescribed by the Award 
in force in relation to the emPloyment on 
February 10, 1942, provided that remune:ra
tiou may be paid at a higher rate to maintain 
the difference betwe.en the ,award rate and. the 
mte a-t which remun-eration in res·pect of tbe 
e-m~loyment was, in· accordance with the .p,rac-

tice of llie elnployer, J?aid immediately prior 
to February 10, 1942. 

Provision is made for co-st of living adjust
ment, and for variation of awards by the Court 
in certain cases. 

This means that an employer commits an 
offence under the regulations if he pays or 
offers a rat,e of remuneration .higher than th·e 
award rate, except where he was paying above 
the -award rate in respect of ·that particular 
employment immediately p-rior to F'eb-ruary 10 
las-t and h·e p'ays •or offers no more than an 
amount equal to the award rate plus the •exce-ss 
over the rate which 1M was actually paying- in 
1·es-pect of that job immediately prior to Febru· 
a.ry 10 last. 

PENAL TIES FOR BREACH 
The penalti•es for breach of the Regulations 

are prescribed by Section 10 of -the N'ational 
Security Act, 1939. If the off·enc·e is prose
cuted summarily, the offen-d-er is liable to a 
fine not exceeding £100 or imprisonJ.P,ent tor 
a term not exceeding 6 months, or both. It 
it is pros·ecuted on indictment, the fine may be 
of any amount and the imp·risonmEint of any 
term, and both may be imposed. T-he written 
cons-ent of the Commonwe'a.lth .Aittorney·Gene
ral '01' the Minister for Defenc'e is neces-sary to 
a summary pro-secution, and only the Attorney
General can prose:cute -on indictment. 

W AIKERIE A.D.F.A. 

RETIREMENT OF MR. J. J. ODGERS 
At the annual meeting of the W aikerie 

Branch of th,e A.D.F.A. in whiCh Ramco Area. 1s 
included, held at Waikerie on the evening of 
December 18th lwst, the ChaiTlllall, Mr. J. J. 
Odgers, of Ram-co, after d'eclaring all commit
tee seats Vacant, announced that h1e, •did not 
wish to stand for election again. He had 
served on the committee for 30 years, during 
the whole of which h·e had been Chairman. He. 
had doecided that the time had now arrived 
when he could no longer find the time and 
energy for such work and s-o felt that he must 
give it up .entirely. 

After Messrs. J. R. Jemison, R. 0. J. Dun
ning, L. W. Andrew, F. R. Francis, P. L. Price 
and C. B. Williams 'had been appointed to the 
positions declared vacant, with Mr.· J. B. Mur
doch -ex officio member, Mr. Murdoch moved a 
vote 'Of appreciation to Mr. Odgers for hi's long 
and useful service to the Assodation. This 
was heartily supported by Mes'Srs. Dunstan, 
Jemison and Andr;ew and carried by acclama
tion. 

oSubsequently Mr. J. R. Jemison was -appoint
ed Chairman. 

COUPONED GOODS FOR PICKERS 
At F'ed·e,ral COuncil Mr. A. E. Hazel submit

ted figures fr-om the Red Cliffs Chamber of 
Commerce showing that bigger supplies, of 
non·1·ationed. foodstuffs would need to ,be m~Ude 
available in the dried fruits areas during th-e 
harvest perio-d, when the number of vi·siting 
pickers would amount to 2500· according to the 
Chamber's ·estimat,e. Increased rations of 
matches and tobacco would be nec,e.ssary. At 
present it was impossible to buy bedsteads or 
mattresses in Red. Cliffs and it was understood 
that the railways had an embargo on their 
transport. Many other h•ems of working 
clothe-s, foodstuffs, cooking utensils and camp 
·equipment would be· required for the harvest· 
:i.ng labor. --

A general di.scussion took place on the best 
method of dealing with the position disclosed 
by Mr.· Ha.Zlel. The secr.etary said that in ~Up
preaching the authorities it would be neces
sary to indicate th·e quantities required of the 
different items. Mr. S. Broom suggested that 
a solution of th-e labor pro•blem would be found 
in the Wome-n's Land Army, as IJ::ie did not 
think that they would obtain sufficient ca-sual 
labor· for the harvest. Mr. A. R'awlings said 
that a questionnaire was gOing out to all grow
ers in th·e course o'f a few days with the object 
of finding out how many -pickers would be re
quired. 

Mr. H. V. Dav.ey pointed out that the manu
facturers of the various goods· needed would 
have to be· advised ·of the quantities· in good 
time. Mr. Howfe said . that as soon as the 
local committees sent their resolution-s to the 
head office, the A.D.F.A. would do what it 
could to h-elp the position. 

It was finally agreed: That the matter 'Of 
pickers• - requirements be referred to the 
Regional Committees from this confer-ence and 
that the- committees be ask•ed to act as quickly 
as pos.sible. 
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:The Activities of the 
Publicity ~ West Australian Currants ~ Com~ 

monwealth Powers Bill ~ Commonwealth 
. Requirements 

At the January meeting of the Board of Management some important mat
ters of particular. and far reaching importance to growers were discussed. 
· The matter of publicity was dealt with at the October meeting of the Federal 
Council when it was decided to recommend that, having regard to conditions, 
this activity should be limited to some extent with a view to build!ing up a fund 
in anticipation of an intensive campaign after the war. · 

This matter was taken a ·stag.e further at a 
·meeting o.f th-e Joint Publicity Committee when 
'the Chairman of -the Board of Management, 
"Mr. Howie, attend·ed and. s·et out the attitude of 
the Association. 

He stat·e.d that, at this junctur,e it was not 
'ihe desire of the A.D.F.A. to contribute to the 
joint publicity fund. The Ass-ociation funds 
·were such that they had to be conserved to 
,meet conti11gent liabilities in addition to cur
·rent exp'en-d:itm'e. The Association felt that 
there w•er,e- sufficient reserves held by other 
contributing bodies to meet the limited expen
diture required in these times: He added that 
'having regard to the As-sociation not contri· 
'buting, he ·would not Ueel entitled to be a mem
"ber of the Joint Committee, but stated that 
'members of the committee had •expressed the 
·desire that, irrespective of contribution by the 
Association, Mr. Howi·e should remain a mem

'ber. Following Mr. Howie's repo-rt on his 
discussions with the oommitte·e it was· -resolVleld 
th'at the A.D.F.A. contribute £100 to the· fund. 

VARYING VIEWPOINTS 
From the discussion that took plac·e at the 

-meeting. of the Joint Committee, attend-ed by 
the members ·of the Victorian State Board-th·e 
largest contributor as responsible for the larg
est ··tonnage--it would appear that there are 
-two sets of opinions" regarding .thi-s matter of 
ih.e exp·endituJ'Ie on publicity. On the one hand 
it is considered by elected: repre&entatives of 
the Viotorian Bo'ar-d that grower.s are not in 
favor of any material reduction in publicity ex
penditure; and on th-e other.· the opinion· of 
-the Fed€ral Council of elected representatives 
-of growers· has recommended a temporary cur-
tailment with a view of a big c-anipaign at th·e 
-appropriat•e time. 

Mr. A,_ Rawlings, 'a member of the Victo·rian 
13oard, attended the Board meeting and had 
-an informal discussion relaUve to this matter. · 
He stated that certai-n types of advertising 
were to be curtaHed; arid that long range 
-planning was contempl'ated in view of the 
need to me,et post-war condition·s. The re· 

·-"'port of the Publicity Committee will he· issued 
-shortly when further d•etails, of the programme 
:shoULd: be available· to- growers. 

COMMONWEALTH POWERS BILL 
This vexed question can have a tr,emendous 

influence on the wellbeing of ev·ery grower. 
The inh•erent wea.kness of the present S·et-up 
under State Acts is well knDwn to the indus
try-henc·e the Stabilisation Scheme that has 
-cost growers a heavy insurance proemium-for
tunately a good investment by the member.s 
-of the A.D.F.A. The secu-rity of some thou
sands returned soldi·ers; the pione·ers of the 
industry, a:dd the many younger settlers, to
gether with the several State assets rep.res·ent
ed in irrikation projects has resulted f.rom this 
sohreme, which without the control o>f licensing 
by State Acts, vi-a the appropriate Boards, 
would hav,e been jettisoned:. 

Whilst it can be generally appreciate-a: that, 
under some new Oommonwealif;h set-up the 
industry might be hetter s·ecured as to future 
stabilfty in regard to the pres•ent inherent 
weakness, it is too •early to foreg.o the Stat·e 
coritrol of licensing until the general plan of 
Commonwealth control i·s amplifi·ed. The· As
sociation is well aware of tb.e· -dang>ers of tak
ing the shadow for the substance, and in an 
int,erchange of opinions during the meeting 
of the Consultative c-ommittee meeting, -attend-
e·d by Mr. Howi•e, Mr. Hudson, an.d: Mr. Mal
loch, the opinion of the A.D.F.A. wa-s express
ed as being that the licensing system. as con
ducted by th'e State Boards- was an €!Ssential 
to the maintenance of organised mark·eting. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
Following rthe resolution ·carried at the De· 

-cembe-r Board meeting, letters wer>e ·s·ent to the 

Chairmen of the Victorian, South Australian, 
New South Wales and Western Australian 
Boards and replies wer·e -received from Vic
toria, New South Wales and Western; Austra· 
lia, ail -of which were to th·e effrect that no fur
ther plantings should: be undertaken without 
full regard to th·e marketing problems involved. 

CURRANTS-WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Following the 'visit of Mr. H. V. FOister, to 
the December ·Board me,etitl,g, when ·a full dis
cussion took plaoe regarding the return re
ceived from Western Australian -currants shiP· 
ped to th-e United Kingd-om market and the 
prelimina-ry adjustment as mad·e by the 
A.D.F.A., a letter dated December 23, 1942, Was 
rec·eivedd:r-om Mr. Foster, written on hehaU of 
the A.D.F.A. Local Executiv'e and -alsO a Jetter 
d~tred January 13, 1943, from Mr. H. H. Smith, 
S,ecr·etary, Western Australian Loc·al Execu
tive, A.D.F.A., wherein it was stated thak in 
1941-, the:re was a difference in pri-ce on cur
rants shipped to th·e United Kingdom of £4 
per ton betwe-en 4-cro_wn and 3-crown grades, 
and it w-as contend,ed ·that the present or p-ro
posed adjustments -considerably inerease II"e· 
turns t-o growers in the Eastern Stat'es, but did 
not impro·ve Western Australian growers 
raalisation.s based on pre~wa.r returus. Th,e 
maHer was very_ fully di-scussed and i,t was re
solved, "That the variation ~or 4-crown cur
rants shipped to the Unit·ed Kingdom on the 
grade 'adjustment be increas·ed by £2 per -ton, 
making ibe grade premiums as under: Cur
rants: 1-crown, basis; 2-crown, £.2- a ton up -on 
l·crown; 3-crown, £4 a to,n up on 1-crown; 
4-crown, £8 a ton up. on 1-crown." 

COMMONWEALTH REQUIREMENTS· 
SE:ASON 1943 

A long di.s-cussion took :place regarding the 
question of supplie·s of ·dori•ed vine. fruits for 
civilian ·trad·e during seas'On 1'943. It was 
learnt that negotiations ar-e i'aking -place I'le• 
garding supplies for -export and Commonwealth 
requirements and that at an early date a con
ference of illtel'lested parti·es will be1 held. 

It was resolved "That_ whilst it is always 
our endeavor to supply the Austr'a.lian public 
with their fuil requirements of d!ried vine 
fruits· the Board fully rrecognis·e· •the claim-s of 
th•e Mother ·Country and Allies, who in a tim& 
of ·Stres·s require concentrated food such as 
d-ried fruits for the maintenance of the health 
of their populations." 

GRADE FIXING COMMITTEES 

Le·tter- da.te:d December 21, 1942, was re
creived from Mr. R. P. Allen, 'Chief Fruit In· 
.spector, enclosing ·copy of report .by Senior 
Dried Fruit Supervi•sor, F. H. Colby, regard~ 
ing :his ohserva_tilms on certain matters dis
cusg.ed .a;t the A.D.F.A. Fedieral ·Council meet· 
mg heidi at Mildura at the -end: of October ~ast. 
Cer-tain recommen-dations were made regard· 
ing the fixation -of samp-les in the ·different 
dist.Ticts and th'e Board ag·r>eed on a draft let
ter 'to be sent to Mr. AHEm, -expressing views, 
as· follows: 

"On behalf of my Boa.rd, I have to acknow
ledge receipt ··of your letter of Deoembeir 21, 
with copy of report ·On v·arious maUers ·a:trect
ing the iudus·try .by Mr. F. H. Colby, Senior 
Supervisor. .Mr. •Colby's report was· rec·e~v'ed 

by my Board with a go-odi deal of interest. 
Particular attention was ,given to the sugge•s· 
tion in clause 6, regarding the appointment of 
a Grade Fixing Committee to represent th•e 
industry, and in Claus•e 7, sugg,esting that the 
fixation could taffie place in Mildura, thereby 
concentrating the res·ponsibility for gradre,s 
fixation in the hands of one c.ommitte.e at one · 
point. · 

RETURN TO OLD SYSTEM 

In the opinion of the Board, this i·s virtually 
a retUrn to the old ·system under which therre 
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Association 
were. mor·e complaints than under . the· present 
system, and members are n-ot satts:fied: that 
this would solve the p.res•ent problem. 

If we ·examine the problem clos-ely, we find 
rthat with currants and lexias there are prac
ticallY no- complaints. The trouble seems to 
arise mainly with sultanas. In this connec~ 
tion, it may he summed up that the Mildura 
di.stric.t probably commenc•e1s harvesting ·of 
sultanas fi·rst, using the cold dip process, and 
producing fruit of a rathe.r light lemon color. 
Nyah and W-oorinen and South Australia, com
mencing hai'}':e.sting a 15ew days later than Mil
dnr'a-, use a mix,e-d temperature dip; their fruit 
is dried practically as soon as the Mil-dura 
fruit, but th'ey have fruit of ·a -d•e·ep lemon or 
amber color, altogether diff-erent from the Mil
dura fruit. Grade fixing is called for at Mil
dura on the·se two different types of_ fruit. It 
is really a week later hefor•e1 Mildura has fruit 
with the d•epth o•f cploring of Nyah or South 
Aus•tr'alian fruit. The delay in matching 
grades is, -therefore, consid:ered .to he a real 
problem. My Board ·suggests that the sys
tem of grad·e fixation continues as in the past; 
that the Mild.ura Committe•e fixes- the· gxad·es; 
that samples be taken immediately to Nyah 
and. South Australia by the Government Super
visor.s; th'at the Mildura. grades be matched as 
nea-rly as possible in N:y-ah and in South Aus
tralia to fruit of comparative commercial 
value, -taking into account body, color, t'exture 
and percentage of dark berri•es; that the 
matching of samples be carriedl out by the 
Grade F'.ixing Cominittees appointed for •each 
distri-ct. It would not be practicable for one 
committe,e to fix grades· at Mildura, then to 
trav,el to Nyah, back to M.ildura and on to 
South Australia. The time taken at such a 
busy period -of ,the year coul-d not be spared. 

LEX IAS 

The Bo'ard· dis·cus:sed th-e question of diver~ 
::;ion 00: gordos from drying -to tbe wineries and 
the feeling was expressed that growers ·should 
endeavor to maintain their .posirtion in the 
Ie:xias trad:e1 by supplying as far as· possible 
the r-equirements of not only om.· own mark-ets, 
but that of our Allies who are desperately in 
need of concentrated foods for their pe·ople. 

THE VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS 
DISTRIBUTORS' ASSOCIATION 

Messrs. HoWie and Malloch met the com
mitt'e'e ·consisting, -of Messrs. .Conu~ll (chair~ 
man)~ Lampshire, Pethybridge and. Lennox
Bigger and: discussed a number of items of in
terest to botli parties. 

SULTANA QUALITY 

COMMENTS BY MR. F. H. COLBY 
DUiring the. di-scussion on the prob-lem of 

green tinge in sultanas and th·e matter of light 
and dark type fruit from ·the Ny.ah-Woor:inen 
areas, Mr. F. Colby, s-enior Supe.rvisor for 

_ dried fruits, of .the Department of Commerce, -
attended the Federal Council. 

In his T'eport to the Chief Fruit Insp·ector, 
Mr. R. P. A11en, M-r. Colby maiDes some com· 
ment relative to the above marttJers. Dealing 
with the problem O·f green tinge, Mr. Colby 
states that he was· not quite, correctly reported 
in tbe official minutss of the Fed'eral Council 
wherein it was state,d that he had expressed 
the opinion that, "if Lond:on weTe satisfi·ed to 
anow the desir.ed relaxation; the Department 
of Commerce would he satisfied." What he 
had actually said wa~ to the effect that if Lon
don ag;reed to the desired relaxation he· ~elt 
sure that the· Department would. give the mat

. ter full consideration. 
Commenting on the vex·e.d'. question of the 

light and dark sultan-a values, Mr. Colby states: 
With rega:rd to Item 24 (Sultanas). The 

light and dark type sultanas are a1ways fixed 
with the view to having 1e.qual ·selling values. 
That has been tbe aim of the Sample Fixing 
Committee for many seasons. Mr. McGregoiJ"'s 
statement (page 17, paragraph 12 A.D.F.A. 
MinUtes) regarding restriction ·of brown types 
is new:s to ,me. T-be only brown type fruit re~ 
jected for the United Kingdom m-ark,et to my 
knowledg·e was that of a few lines of dark type 
s-ultanas having ·a na.Sty mud:dy green tinge -and 
would, in my opinion, never chang.e, its color. 
I do not knoy;" of any other restrictions. as far 
as brown ty.pe fruit i,s concernred. 

Other aspects of this report are dealt with 
in tbe minutes of the B-oard of Management 
under "Activities of the As.soci-ation ... 
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The Drying and Processing of Prunes 
Recommendations of the Fruit 

Committee 
Processing 

new registrations- had been granted since 1932:: 
on the extension of control to dried tree fruits. 
Of the 3-3 no-...v in -operati·on, live were restricted· 
to the packing of dried fruits of the packe1·'s; 
own p-roducLion, and a furtner three were· 
li.:nited to the processing of prunes in certain:~ 
Pl'e:-ni·ses in the metropolitan area. 

The Fruit Processing Committee has, over a number of years, carried out 
investigations into many aspects of the processing of dried tree fruits and has, 
from time to time issued recommended processes, both for field and packing 
shed procedure. The following is the committee's latest recommendations in 
regard to prunes:-

The number of public p-aclOng r;JstabUsli~
ments, therefore, was now only 28. This is 
an int-eresting commentary on the- effect of the. 
rec-om~nendations ·of the f-ormer Development 
and 1\~igration Commission- 'Which, ,in the year· 
1928, p-ointed out that costs could be appre-. 
cit:Coly reduce-d by means. of centralized. pack
ing. The present position appears in a still: 

VARIETIES OF PLUMS 
While d' Agen and Robe de Sargeant are 

recognised varietieS for prune !)r.oduction, 
-o·thers are known to produce a ·satisfactory 
prune, while -some are definaeiy not suitable. 
From this point of view, plu:-ns may be divided 
into· two classes:--

Suitable f-or drying: d' Agen, Kobe de Sar
geant, Splendour, French, Fellenberg (Italian), 
Imperial and Sugar. 

Unsuitable for drying: Golden Drop, Ange
lina Burdett, Pres:ident, Giant and Gt•and 
Duke. 

CULTURAL METHODS 
Emphasis should be laid on the fact that 

cultural method.s play an i::nportant part :n 
prune quality. Although cultur3J operations 
are not directly connected with processing, 
theY o.bvigusly have a very important bearing 
on the quality of rresh fru:it, and this is a 
first essential in the production of high-grade 
prunes. Particular .attention should therefore 
be Paid to pruning, thinning, etc., and to such 
general cultural methods as are necessary to 
ensure first class fruit. Under present cul
tural cOnditions. :in some distrrCts it has been 
noted that theTe. i!3 a :marked variation in 
size, COlor and sugar content .at stage .of ma
turity of the plum 01;1 each tree and that the 
majority Of the plums (l,t harvest are -small 
and liiht. A uniformly high quality pack is 
not possible under these conditions. 

ELIMINATION OF UNSUITABLE FRUIT 
The first plums to ripen are, as a rule, 

somewhat deficient in sugar. '!'his premature 
drop of plums that are ·coloured but are not 
matured should be cleared from beneath the 
tree.s to prevent contamination o:l: mature fruit 
falling later, and should be ct'isposed of im
mediately they have been proces-sed. 

Apart fro:!'ll the·se first ripening plu:us, fresh 
fruit, ready for drying, may be divided into 
three classes, viz., w11ted, -o-r fruit which r~pens 
:and wilts on the tree .and then drops; full r;ipe, 
which ha.s not wilted; and unripe. It has 
been definitely eStablished that for most va
rieties· the first class of fruit produces the 
highe-st quality prune and, further, that there 
is a fairly high proporti·OU or unr:ipe fruit 
in a crop which, if not separated, wiii ma
terially reduce tlle general quality ·of the pack. 

Plums should, tllerefo-re, be allowed to ripen 
and drop from the tree and these should De 
collected every two- or three days. Any shaking 
Of the branches should be ve:r:y gently per
formed to avoid the· falling ·of im;ona.ture Dlums. 
In order the prOduce a pacK ·O-f the highest 
quality it is esls·ential to grade the plums at 
harvest into two classes, wilted and full ripe, 
which should be kep-t separate, and to disCard 
all other fruit. This initial grading must be 
done if high quality, vrith resultant higher 
prices, is to 'be obta,'inect. 

DIIPPING PRIOR TO DRYING 
Th~ dip:pini proces,s is Oy n-o means stan

dardized, and the best French prunes are not 
dipped at all. When dipping is practised 
PTUnes are dipped as .s-oon as po-ss:ible after 
gathering, the usUal dip being a caustic s_oda 
one. The, correct strength depends on variety, . 
maturity and climatic conditions. an,d can be 
deter1-nine-d only by trial. .J:I'or 'certain fruit, 
particularly when it is to be dried in a dehv
drator, 1 lb. of caustic S·Od.a to 40-50 g.allOJis 
of water has proved satisfactory. In other 
cases 1 lb. to 12-30 gaUons has been success
fully used, particularly ·when sun-drying-. This 
strongei· dip will not adversely affect plums 
at the correct ,_stage of maturitY. A con
stantly-boiling dip is ·essential, and it is gen
erally agreed that ~t should very ,slightly 
crack the skin -of most of the prunes. 

Cracking of the ·skin should be_ barely no
ticeable as more proiwtmced cracking i-s un
desirable. The dip is mo:-.nentary and fruit 
should be- spread ·on trays at ·once. Dips other 
than the caustioc dill have been tried and it
would ap-pear that, within limfts, the nature- of 
the dip is relatively unt.:nportant, provided the 
dip is maintained at the boiling point.· 

DRYING 
If the weather be very hot, tray·s .should 

first be stacked to p-revent .. case hardening" 

and "boiling" of the trult with tlte loss of 
juice, .after which they are generally exposed 
to the sun except in very 11ot periods. Prunes 
are also dried on single-tier wire--netting racks, 
in w~ich ca.se they dry more slowly but are 
not liable to the sa:me degree of damage by 
rain. Inf·ormati-on i-s lacking as to the optimum 
moisture eon tent desirable at the co!-npletion of 
the drying period, but the· Pt:un.e must be suifi· 
cientiy drY to store indefinitely in bull\. and to 
allow the- addition of further moisture during 
processing. A ,s-lightly harsh condition at this 
stage is .safest if deteriOratiori of the desirable 
blue-black color is to be prevented during 
storage. This harsh condition is undesirable in 
fruit for sa1e, but i.S only te:nporary in the 
case of frllli.t designed for moistening and fur
ther processing. 

SWEATING 
When dry,· prunes are sU.itaoly stored in 

.bulk for five or six !weeks, during which 
slight fermentation takes place and the product 
assumes a uniform moisture content. Care 
.should be taken to turn the fruit from time to_~ 
tie. This can be conveniently carded out by 
tip_ping the fruit from one box to ·another. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

JANUARY MEETING AT BARMERA 
The opportunity was taken during the offi

cial visit of Sir Charle's McCann to the Mur
ray Rver s~ttlements to hold the first meet
ng for 1943 of the SoUth Australian Dried 
Fruits Board -at Barmera on January 6th. 
hi the main routine busi11ess was disposed 
of. One. interesting item was the pr~senta
tion Qf :!!. ~port showing the reduction of 
packing houses in South Australian in the 
period 1925 to 1942 from 99 to 33. Of these 
five were restricted to t~e packing of the 
packers own production and a furt~er three. 
wer~ limited to the processing of prt,!nes in 
the metropolitan area,. 
An .a.po1ogy was rece:ived for t11e absence of 

the deputy chairman (Mr. Hugh Crawforrl l 
who had been unable to accompany the parly. 
A long Agenda wa·s disposed Df, mainly of a 
routine chat-acter. 

PACKING HOUSE REGISTRATIONS 
Of eight remaining appJ,ications for renewal 

of packing house ·registration for the ye.ar 194:1 
one was refused on the ground that no pack
ing operations had been. carried out in the 
Premises f.or :--nore than two years. The re
maining seven were approved. It 'Was noted 
that the number of pack[ng registrati-mls 
which, in the year 19:,J5 (-...vneu tile board was 
establi-shed) was no less than 'J9, was now 
reduced to - 33. notwithstanding that several 

Y.nore favorable ~ight when it is considered' 
that in South Australia the quantity of dried 
fruit packed in the year 1942 was over 27,000J 
tons compared \Yith 12,000 tons in 1926. 

STANDARD BOX MARKINGS 

In regard to the standardizati-on of markings: 
on boxes for exp-ort, a letter wa.s received 
from the Export Control Board stating that 
repreSentations had been made to the British 
M;in:stry of Food for simpl.:l_fying the present 
l'equirements. N-otes of the conference of 
packers' agents. calleQ bY the board to con
sider the l'ecent order of the Depa1·tment of 
Supply and ShiPping for the packing· -o'f dried 
tree fruits in drurn.s was submitted and the 
secretary (Mr. W. N. Tw,iss) reported on the 
steps that .had been since taken. 

Correspondence from the New South Wales 
Board in regard to the allocati-on of fertilizer· 
:::;up-plies, the use of era,nol bY retailers and: 
general publicity matters were received and: 
noted. 

NO UNLAWFUL TRADING 

With rE'!Spect to investigation work spec,ial' 
reports were r~ceived from the Board's in
vcstigation officer. These indicated there was· 
no evidence 6f unlawful trading. 

Advice was received from the Depart~.nent 
of Commerce supply,ing tlle personnel of the 
inspection staff for the year Ul43 and those: 
named therein were formally appointed of
ficers of the Board. 

The financial business consisted of awp.rov.al 
of three additional assessments of the annual 
contributi-on for 194:2, an examination Of the 
Board's banking account and the pas.s:ing of 
a number of accounts. 

EFFECT OF TIME OF 
PRUNING 

An argwnent often arises a·s to whether tlle 
early pruned vines ripen the-ir fruit earlier 
than the late pruned vines. 1 am convinced 
that provided the soil types .are equal, the 
earlier ptuned vines sprout, 1l.o·wer and mature 
their crop earlier than· the later pruned vines. 
The difference in iirr.e Df maturity of fruit 
does noi equa.l the dJfference· in time of pruning; 
but there may be a week's lag with the late' 
pruned vines on equal soil types. If for in
stance there -.is a month or two between the 
time the first and last vines are pruned, the 
d,if(erence in t:::me of crop maturity may ·only 
be a week or so, but the -observations -of many 
growers agree in the main that the early 
pruned vines mature earlier than the- late 
pruned vines. If the pruning is done after 
the sap ·starts to rJ-se or when the young 
shoots appear in the .sp.r:ing there is a very 
definite lag in ~naturity of the cro-p. 

-"Nemo" in th€1 Murray Pioneer. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED liMITED 

R E N•M A R K 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Re.nmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits~ 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh Fruit--

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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The Dried Fruits Industry In Wartime 
By A. V. Lyon particular the introduction of a cas,ein type ·of 

paraffin oil emulsion has evolved, 'and given 
excellent results. The usage of this substance 
came to us in war-time when it was most 
wanted; but it is ·so valuable that it will 
remain with us after. 

The Dried Fruit Industry is now approaching its fourth harvest since the 
commencement of the war. The outstandling point is that, on the marketing 
side, the whole of the fruit produced has been sold, and the overseas propor
tion shipped to its destination, including Great Britain, Canada, and New Zea-

In the vineyards, there has been a reduction 
in spraying, partly owing to shortage Of ma
teri'als but mainly owing to labor shortag-e. 

Fortunately, the 1942-43 season has not so 
far -been a bad year for dis·eases; aOO; we 
have eliminated many sprayings and got away 
with it. Labor sb.ortage ha:s also refl.ected in 
slLghtly less efficient working of the vineyards; 
'and less attention to irrigatiOn, which has '8X
tended the community period for watering, the 
settlements. 

land. · 

On the production side, the W'al' has raised 
""J:na.n:r problems, some of which have now 
-reached an.acut.e stage, as many of the essen-
-tial requisites of the industry are in shott 
:supply and difficult to obtain. Before the war, 
for example, our fruit boxes were made of 
imported he:-.nlock; but now we are using -P~ne 
and hardwood, accompanied by priee increases 
-amounting to about 100%. Tl1e strapp-ing wire, 
once bright and attractive, is novv dull and un
finished. 
"SHORTAGrE OF ESSENTIAL COMMODjTIES 

The reduction in the available quantiUes ·of 
galvanize-d. iron show. mainly in om dip tins, 
no\v made of black iron, t11ough fol'tunately a 
limited quantity of galvaniz,ed iron bas been 
releas·ed for making, dip tanks. Potash for 
the ·dips, and hessia.u f\or covering and .drying 
the fruit, are both :in .short -supply. Items such 
.as axe handles and hammer handles a1·e also 
-difficult to obtain. 

A rather amusing incid·ent, though it has 
its other side, occurred recently. One district 
]lacking house made strong repr.esentation for 
the release of axe han,dles, and ultimately 
·were informed that their representations had 
been fav•our-ably co·nsider.ed. They got three 
:axe handles, one for each of their three 
'branches. 

CHANGING LABOR CONDITIONS 
'Va.ges have risen by about 25 percent, and 

\Vith the continual call for young men and 
women for the s.ervices and the- munitions 
factories, the replacement or labor is more 
and more by means of older men, youths. 
women and girls. Most of them· do very well 
and do their best; but they are naturally 
less efficient than the stroTiger and more 
s·easoned_ \'~.rork8rs they have replaced. On the 
Jabor side, too, one must not lose sight of 
the inc1·eased work done by the landowners 
themselves, and their families. Long hours, 
nard work, and incr·e·asing years are all ac
-cepted cheerfully, and somehow or other we 
manage up to date to get through all the es
sential work in the vineya.rds 'a.ncl orchards. 
It ma-Y comfort us to hear, through our health 
services, that both in England and Australia, 
th-e more regular work an-d. activity, the quick
en-ed interests, and in some cases the restric
tions, have actually b1·ought the people to a 
sounder ·state of health than the pre-war days. 

1943 HARVEST 
The coming harv·est cannot in any way be 

Viewed with eQuanimity; but some how or 
other w-e must get through it, and I fancy 
every grower will ;breathe a sigh of relief 
when' the last of his fruit is put into the sweat 
box. Transport has of cours·e· be·en severely 
restricted. l\!lost of us are n·ow resigne·d to re
strictions of private travelling; and it has 
helped our vegetable g'ardEins quite a lot. Re
ductio·n in road transport s-ervices ar.e serious. 
Some trucks have been called up, and all are 
-on reduced, petrol rations. T-he gas producers 
are well utilised, and have helped us out; but 
riaturally there i.s considerable loss of effici
ency when using p-roducer gas in an engine 
designed for petrol. 

The rubber shortage at present looks more 
ncute than petro-l shortage; and at least some 
V•8hlcles ar·e being laid up as the tyres wear 
DUt. The- freezing of tools is another worry, 
quite sedans in times when old material must 
lle mad-e to laSt much longer. 

SOME EXPEDIENTS 
Now let us look at some of the expedients 

adopted to• help us out of our shortag-es. Fuel 
supply has been affected by .diversion of coal 
to munitions and by transport difficulties; and 
in the case _of firewood by the. shortage of 
wood cutters. The situation last year called 
f-or ~ reducti-on in irrigation, and ~n some 
settl>ements the cover crops were eliminated. 
At that stage, it was a ,straight~out c.a-se of 
guns and ammunition· v·e·rsus dried fruit; and 
with .some munition factories idle at the time, 
the guns naturally got the preference. This 
year the position looks a little better. On the 
firewood side, the special camps have helped, 
but the situatio,n is still a case for anxiety. 
Ther•e seems to be only one way out of any of 

those things, more orgainsation and· some 
work. 

Probably c·ne of thee- greatest helps in th·e 
labor shortage, and possibly the one that re
ceives least rec-ognition, is the splendid help 
given by the wo:nen in the landowner's 
household. This takes the form of outside as
sistance, and the le.s-s .specta.cular but not less 
important task of "boarding" the harvest 
han-ds. 

CHEMICAL SHORTAGES 
The l'equisites of the industry are in many 

cases in short supply or unobtainable. There 
is- no- other chem:ical in Sig.ht at present that 
can replace potash in the dips; but we have 
got over it by using lesser quantities Vi·'·ith 
some reduction i.n the drying rate; and by 
extracting potash from vine ash. I11 this 
connect£on, the more extended me of wetting 
agents has helped, as they counteract the pot
ash shortage, and also save material by better 
drainage. With the practical di-sappearance of 
olive oil, cotton-seed oil has prov.ed a worthy 
substitute. This change-over \Vas brough abo•ut 
quite easilY. aS fortunately the usage of pre
pared emulsions was a pre-\var movement. 

MOULD ·CONTROL 
IVJ:ould on racks is an old problem, likely 

to be acc·entuated by labor shortage, which 
lengthens the drying s.eason. There has be-en a resurrection of the practice nf sulphuring 
fruit on racks, though fortunately it ha·s not 
been so necessary as in some of the wet 
seas'Ons about twenty years ago. Moul-d con
trol has been helped by the introductiolll of a 
new spray, a 1 percent .solution of sodium 
salicylanmd.e in w<ater. In the packing houses, 
also, th·e trBatment of rain-damag-ed and ·slig,ht
ly mouldy fruit has advanced. Sulphuring in 
partly filled sweat boxes has helpe·d; but in 

FERTILISERS 
Fertilizer.s are very short. The rationing of 

superphosphate will decrease cover crops, both 
in acreage and gTowth. 'l'he elimination -of su1-
phate· of ammonia, partly r-eplaced by nitrate 
of soda, is even more seri'OUS. We must ex
pect yield reductions until normal dressings 
are restored, though cover crops where -poss~ 
ible will h-elp to r-estore the deficiency. 
~ow at the end of January, we 'a--re facing 

possibly our greatest test in the sh-ortage of 
labor. A good season, a.nd ev-ery effort, will 
be ne-cessary fo get through. 

(Th-e assistance ·of Mr. D. C. Winterbottom, 
in preparing, the, abov,e, is acknowledged.) 

··········~~;·~~···~~;~;;;;·~~~~ .. ;E~c~~~ .......... ! 
The Chairman of the Vlctorian Dried 

Fruits Board (Mr. Parker J. Moloney) 
has adv,ised that he has received official 
information from the controller of De
fence Foodstuffs to the etl'ect that dried 
unpeeled cling·stone Peaches are not ac-
ceptable for service purposes. § 

''''''"'''"''''''''''''''''''"'''""''''''''"'""""'''''"'""'''""'""""'""'-~ 
PERSONAL 

Appr·eci.ative references were ma>d1e to the 
work of Mr. C. S. Ruston as a -Director of the 
Renmark Fruitgro-wers do~nperated Ltd. at 
the annual meeting, and a motion of apprecia
tion for his long and valued S'ervices and- en~ 
thuslastically pass-ed. 

·."WARATAH" 
FENCING PRODUCTS 

THE well:known "Waratah" fencing products (wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 

essential place in defence and in order to maintain maximum 

production for military purposes, it has been found necessary 

lo restrict wire supplies to essential services. 

Distributors of Rylands' "'Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be assured that when normal times return, full 

supplies will again be made available, and in the meantime it 

will ,be realised that any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtailment of civil supplies is sustained in a good cause. 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

Head Office: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbourne. 

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S.W. 
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DRYING OF SULTANAS 

DIRECTIONS FOR COLD DIP 
Th~ foll~wing notes in connection with the 

dr-ying of sultanas and use o.f the cold dip 
~ave been pr-epar-ed by the staff of the Com
monw~altl} Research Station at Merbein. As 
growei"S' are awar-e, this station has done 
splendid work for the industry, and ·the staff, 
und~r- Mr. A. V. Lyon, M.Ag.Sc., has at all 
tlm~s been willi119 and anxious to co-op-erate 
with the industr-y in dealing with its prob-
lems. -

PREPARATION OF POTASH SOLUTION 

Prepare a 21 Beaume potash ,solution 'bY dis-
solving 12~ lb. of 96-98 per cent., potash ~or its 
equivalent) in each 50 gallons of water. This 
is approximate~.y 1 lb. -potash to· four gallons of 
water. T·est the ~s~olution with a Beaume 
hyd.romet6'r. 

With damaged fruit or und·er poor weather 
conditions the potash strength ,should be in
creased to 4 Beaume. This is obtained by 
using approximately 1 .lb. to 3 gallons1 o,f water 
(17 lb. to 50 gallons). 

ADDITION OF OIL 
If ,prepared emulsion is used, add 3 or 4 pints 

pe·r 50 gallons of dip, as recommended on the 
container, and stir in. With cer.tain types of 
fruit i-t may ocassionally be advisable to• use 
slightly more than- the recommended quantities 
when commencing dipping, but in thi-s cas·e 
the st·ock should not contain more than .the re
commended 3 or 4 pints p·er 50 gallons. WheTe 
prepare·d. emulsions are used, the fruit usually 
looks defip.itely whiter on the rack 1than is the' 
case with straight olive oils. This is more 
noticeable with a new dip than with an old 
one, and is in no way detrimentaL As dipping 
procee-ds, add stock soluti-on, as required. 

Pre·pared emulsions are fool-proof, and tfi·eir 
use is recommend·ed to the average grower. 

Where straight olive oil is used, take 1 pint 
per 50 gallons and emulsify by pouring, in a 
thin stream, into about twice as much weak 
potash solution (approximately 1 per cent.), 
the mixture being :stirred vigorouslY throughw 
out. Add to the dip· and ·stir in. If any free 
oil separates o-n standing, l'leiDW·e by skimming. 

Much th-e .same' result is o·btained by adding 
the weak potash solution to the oil with vigor
ous s tirrin.g. 

Where trouble i's experienced with free ·oil, 
the emulst.ons m-ay be added to the dip by 
m'eans of ·a. tap in the bottom of the mixing 
vess,el, so that the top portion may be dis
carded. With good quality oil, however, this 
should not be neces,sary. 

The dip sh'Ould first be tried with a few dip 
tins of fruit, and the re,sul•t inspected on the 
rack as soon a·s the pota·sh film has dri·ed. No 
definite oil film should be· visible on .the berries, 
but ·the bloom should only reappear to a slight 
extent. If necessary add more oil emulsion 
until the bl·oom is remov,ed sufficiently. 

Further 'atdditions of emulsified oil will be 
necessary as dipping proceeds. The .main 
guide in rthis regard ·Should be -the ap.p.e,arance 
of the fruit on the racks, although where no 
wetter is used, the period of immersion requir
ed is also of value. 

ADDITION OF WETTING AGENT 

The use of a suitable we1tting agent_ 
is essential with the 2?,; Baume dip, 
and is ;recommended with aU cold 
dips, in order rto reduc'e the period of 
immersion neoessary rto approximate
ly half a minute or_ lB'ss, and to im~ 
prove the d-rainage efficiency. This 
helps to 'elmiminate '"tit-burn" and re-

. suits in a saving of dip solution. 

PERIOD OF IMMERSION 
The fruit should be inun-ersed until the 

bloom is just wet all over. A few .small white 
spots due to air bubbles may be disregarded. 
The period necessary for this depends on the 
temp-erature of the dip, the natur~ of the fruit, 
the streng;th of the potash, the quantity of oil 
used, and the size of the oil globules, besides 
the amount and nature of the wetting ag.ents 
present. By using .'sufficient wetter, the period: 
of immersion may be reduoe,d to about five 
seconds, but usually there is little advantage 
to be gained by reducing it to less th'a.n about 
30 seconds. 

SPREADING 
The fruit shoul·d he spread thinly without 

ov,errlapping of bunches and without damaging. 
th.e fruH. It usually t'akes approximately 9'6 
dip tins to fill one bay with a "standard" rack. 

SPRAYING 
Spraying is usually necessary only when 

fruit has been affected by rain. It .should be 
done as soon as the w-eather cleal'&., pt~e-ferably 
in the· early morni.ng. The spraying s·olution 
should consist 'Of 2! Beaume pot~sh plus 2?! 
pints of prepared emulsion per 50 gallo1is, Ol' 

one pint of olive oil emulsified a.s pr.eviously 
described p-er 50 gallons. 

The f1~~Ms~~~~· ~eF r~~;v~~ ~~~G~e racks 
when it is thoroughly .dry, and spread without 
delay -one be:t'TY d8'erp on h·essian. or bare sisal~ 
kraft, and. exposed to the ;sun until the last 
remaining green ting.e can be removed, after 
washing, in on,e more 'day. If after this pre
liminary bleaching the weathel· -prov,es unsuit
abl-e for washing, ·the fruit being thoroughly 
dry, may be boxed or bundled up with safety, 
and held for a day or so. The unwa,shed fruit 
may normally be left spread out at night in the 
Mildur-a ·di·strict. 

It is ,essential that the fruit should be spre_a·d 
not more than one berry deep, especially after 
washing, a-s he'at and light are· the main factors 
in bleaching. For this ·reasOill .sisalkrailt is 
pr·obably .somewhat better than hes,sian during 
the period before washing. After washing, 
the fruit should not be -spread on bare -si-sal
kraft. 

WASH FOR COLD DIP 
All cold dipped fruit s-hould ·b:e prop-61l'ly 

bleache-d and washed;. Plain water is ·effec
tive in removing green ting•e, but the addition 
of suitable oil emuls-ion improves the appear
ance. Either paraffin or olbre oil ~emulsions 
may be u-sed. 

A suitable paraffin oil emulSion wash may be 
pr•epared by adding H pints of a -white -SDl''aY 
emulsion (as used for citrus) to 50 g~llons of 
water 'Softened with J to 1 lb. of potash. 

A suitable olive oil emulsion iYash can be 
made by adding 2 pints of pr·e,par-e·d. emulsion 
per 50 gallons of water softened with ~ to 1 lb. 
of potash. 

Al·ternativ·ely 1:1 pints of olive oil may be 
emulsified as previously desclib·ed. and added 
to 50 gallons of '\Yater containing 2} lbs. of 
potash. 

Washing should be carried out in suitable 
weather_. preferably during the morning, and 
the fruit ~should be spl"'ead one berry deep. It . 
should normally be box.·e·d' the same night. 
Exposing for mor.e tha11 one day after washing 
is unde.sirable. 

Ammonium or potas-sium linoleate 
are suitaMe wetter.s, and a .28 per 
cent. solution of the latter is now 
availabl,e, · Add io 1 to 1~ pints ·Of 
potassium linoleate solution per ·50 
gallons of dip, as rec-ormme;nded on 
the container and stir in. Wh~et·e 1 
pint of potas.sium linoleate s·olution is 
used :per 50 gallons of dip (in the ab
sence of other wetter a@ents) immer
'Sion for approximately 30 ,seconds is 
usually sufficient. \~retter is remov,ed 
fror.m tlie dip more rapidly than other 
ingredients. Additional quantities 
shouLd: be added as· pequil~ed to main
tain the desired w-etting rate. About 
2 pints of solution per :ra:ck of fruit is 
u-sually noecess'iar'Y. 

The use of a w-etter is of particular . 
advantag-e with 2~ Baume potash, or 

The latest development in the use of 
Hardie's fibrolite Asbestos Cement 
materials is the new "Jharco" Cabin. lis 
construction eliminates all unnecessary 
tirrlbering by _the use of three curved 
self.supporting corrugated Fibrolite 
5hee!s bolted at !he joints. As illustraled 
these cabins are ideal for the housing of 
land.army workers as well as providing 
additional simple and economica1 tarrn 
buildings. 

whel'le straight olive oil i-s- US'Eld. 
In all cases wetter should. be added 

in addition rto the normal qUantiti-es of 
{)it emulsion requWed. 

The use of hot wash, or spraying with watEIT
and bundling hot during the heat of the day 
are useful procedures for exceptionally green 
fruit, but should not normally be nece:ssary. 

SULTANA DEVELOPMENT 

(By A. V. Lyon, of Merbein Research' 
Station.) 

Fine clear weather, in sp'l'ing and iiummer,. 
has p.rorvid'ed -an -excellent 1'942-43 season for
the sultanas. - The ·sprouting was .a little be
hind. the normBJ date1 in September, -due to con-
tinuenc_e of cold weather until mid·August. 

Cases of early sprouting, well ahea-d ·of the· 
bulk of the ·settlement, were much more num-· 
;e.rous than usual; but this can he put down tQ.. 
pruning before leaf fall, v•ery common in thes·e 
days of· labor shorta§e. 

From sprouting until now (end of January)· 
leaf and fruit deveJo:rnnent ~have progressed 
without interruption, with plenty of sunshine. 
fo:~; formation o'f plant ,substances, including 
sugar. Ripening studi·es during January con
sists mainly of measurement of th·e volume of 
the berries, and the -density and the. aci.O:-ity of 
the- grape1 juice. The matu-ration curves show 
that we a1·e going to have larg.e sultana bel·
ries; and a high level ·of sugar in the g-rapes 
picked at full maturity unless, of course, we 
get interruption by Fe1bruary rains. Ri].)eninK 
i,s on the early side. 

BAUME READINGS HIGHER 
The acidity of sult'anas at the end of January 

is about normal; but the Baume readings are 
higher than usual (10 instead of the usual 9); 
and -as the sugar rise and the acidity drop are 
g-oing along a little faSter than usu>al, in hot 
clear weathe1·, the ripe stage can be expected 
about the mid.dle of February. Heat waV-es 
not only hasten maturity, but als'O tend to 
sho-rten the period over which the grapes are
in prime quality; :so we -can expect ,some d-e
terioration of the grapes at late picl{ing, par
ticularly in settlements where pre-harvest irri~ 
gation ceased a,t the- ·end of January. Wast
ag·e, or ni.the1· deterioration, will be increas-ed 
by labor shortage; and als·o 1by soil moisture 
losses which are always he'avy when hot 'vea.~ 
ther follows the Ce~Ssation .of irtigatioiL In 
the Merbein and Red Cliff,s -setU.ements, and 
possibly in others, the policy of w&tering p-Or
tion of the individual holdings UIJ to the sec
ond week in February is now he,ing, practis-ed 
for the second y·ear. The principle is sound 
f-OT a y-ear of labor shortage and extended. har-. 
vest, as it pe1·mits late wate1·ing for grapes 
harv,e1sted late. and thus tends to maintain 
quality of the bunches. It i.s difficult to la.y 
dow.n a c-ommon policy, as many factors, in
cluding fuel supply, must be consid.e·Ted in !.he 
different settl-ements. Still, whe1·e 'va.tering 
can be exten:d,ed into· the :second week in Fe 1}
ruary, it is useful in providing ~early pick:i.n:s on 
the unwatered part of the vineyard; hnd bY 
late watering the portion to -be hat·vested lal;t, 
these grapes can be maintain8d in better ccn
dition. 

Summing up, it is fortunate tht..t the s1lgar 
content is high, permiting an early stal't in 
thi·s,year· 9f acute labor shOI'~'age. 
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Where Wire Goes In 
Australia's Industry Plays Important Part 

In War Effort 
Wartime brings a sharper realisation of the utilitarian value of many 

materials. Steel wire is a case in point. Ordinarily, we take the universal use
fulness of this product for granted, becoming conscious of its value only when, 
cs in the present emergency. defence needs reduce the amount available for 
civil purposes. 

Steel \vir-e furn:ishes us witll the world's 
:most sought after metal in its most versatile 
form. and it has contributed much to the im
provement of living rstandards thl'Oughout the 
world. Its peace-tin].e uses are leg~on-co_m
munications, tran~port, power, heat and prop
erty protection-are just a fe"'iv of the more 
apparent_ avenues in which steel 1vire serves 
the commun,ity. · 

Australia's steel IVil'e requiremeiJ-tS are met 
by the mills of Ryland·s Brothers (Australia) 
Pty. Ltd. at Ne1vcastle-, N.s.V..r., and those· of 
Lysaght Brothers & Co. l'ty. Ltd., at Sydney. 

B.oth firms Dbtain their raw material fDr wire 
d.ra:wing-steel rods~from The Broken Hill 
Pl-'oprietary's Ne"\vcastle i:::lteel Works, where 
the rods are produced on a dOuble strand 
Morgan rod mill. 

The wire-drawing :industry in Australia vir
tually colllmenced the mo1st important phase of 
its development following the H.H.P. domp.any's 
installation of the· rod mill at Newcastle in 
1918. This step made Austral1a independent 
<lf overse<ts supplies of wire rod, the assurance 
.of ~uppi,ieS enabling ihe wire-drawing industry 
to plan its development with confidence. 

The changed ·Situation was appreciated by 
two pioneer Australian wire, nail and netting 
producers-Austral Nail Co, .Pty. Ltd. (Mel
bourne) and Lysaght Brothers & Co. Pty. Ltd. 
(Sydney)-who immediately organised to take 
advantage of the positiOn. 

1n this heavy wire drawing O·perati·on, wire 
is stJoWn gqinQ through die at lo:Wer left 
and being wound o-n reel. 

The Austral Na;u Co.'s reaction to the situ
ation waS: to promptlY erect a w1re mill at New~ 
e.astle in close proximity to the Steel Works, 
and in September, 1919, production co~menced. 

In 1921, the English firm of Kylands Bros. 
decided to manufacture w1re prOducts in Aus· 
tralia, but merged with Austral Nail Co., and 
the mills at Newcastle were op-erated under 
the name· of Rylands Bros. (Australtia) I.,td. In 
1925, The Broken Hill Pr{)prietary Co. Ltd. 
took over the whole interests of :Rylands 
Brotherrs (Aust.) Ltd .. 

Lysaght's reaction to B.H . .P.'s 1918 produc· 
tion of rods was an immediate enlargement of 
plan~ and the installation of wire-drawing plant 
for the proces.sing of Australian "\Vire rDds. 
This step presaged great develop-ment of the 
eompany's w~:re producti'on. 

Such is the historical background of the steel 
wire-drawing industry's establishment in Aus
tralia. Since the early days, great progress 
has been made and the steel w'ire industry in 
normal times is able tD, manufacture almD-st 
all the w~re Australia needs. 

In the effort towards producing wire in suf
ficient volume, the necessitY for enlarging the 
range of varieties made has not been lost 
slght of. 

As all instance of this, it can be stated that 
Ryiand1s' wire mills at Newcastle can 1in normal 
times turn out \as comprehensive a range of 

wire varieties as are produced by any other 
mill in the world. 

The same qualitie.s Wllich make wire essen
tial in everYday life put it in tile priOrity claBs 
in wartime. 

The . greater p(["op-ortion of t11e Australian 
>vire mills' production is therefore going into 
defence prDjects and a,n amazingly complex llst 
of U!-'·es can be compiled. 

Before p-roceeding to describe briefly the 
wire-draY'ling prOcesses, it is well to- remind 
readers that variety in wire production depends 
u:pon the obtaining of rods of varying steel 
analyses. It is obvioqs that a different type 
of steel is needed for spring wire than for 
soft tying wire. 

TherefDre, a close liaison is maintained be
tween the steel makers and 'Wiire manufaeurers 
to ensure that steel rod·s. of the correct com
position are made available. This PDint is of 
the utmost importance, for the original physi
cal and chemical characteristlcs present in the 
steel .:1re reflected in the finished product. 

Fo-r the purposes of this article, which tells 
where the wire goes in wartt::ne, the Dperations 
and prnductivity of Rylands Brothers (Aust.) 
Pty. Ltd. wiremills at Newcastle only will be 
cited. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF WIRE 
The raw materjal for wire drawing is rolled 

on the. NeV;castle Steel Works 10-inch mill, 
and the rod mill, and in the form of rounds 
and rods is received at the wire mills in coils. 
:rllaximum and minimum diameters being fHnch 
and 7/32nds inch. 

Before drawing the rods are cleaned in dilute 
sulphuric acid bath, then wa.shed in hot water 
to- rem-ove acid traces. At this stages the rods 
have a thin uniform coating of brown rust, 
called "sull," which serves .as a protective and 
lubricant when the rods are drawn into wire. 
Next, the rods are given a lime bath to 11eu
tralise remaining acid and help further to 
lubricate the:-n during draw~ng. After baking 
for some time in .an oven heated to abDut 
190 deirees F., the rods are ready for draiiling, 
whiCh actually is quite a simple process, the 
rods, -of course, being drawn cold. 

Each coil of rod is placed on a stand :Cor 
unwinding, .after whicli one end is pointed 
to enabl~ ;it to be threaded through a tapered 
hole, slightly smaller than the material to be 
dravm, in a ,sdlid metal dr.awmg die. This die 
is secured in a box which is tilled with dry 
sGap_ or grease to act as a lUbriCant. 

The pointed or tapered en<.t of the rod is 
passed through the hole in the die, wJ1ere it 
js secured by a vyce attached with a chain to 
a circular revolving block, Wh1ich draws the 
rod through the die. The wire, after passing 
through the die, is coiled upon this revolving 
block, having decreased in diameter while the 
length has correspDndingly iincreased. 

If the wire which has first passed throug·b 
the die is not yet of the desired gauge, the 
sa~e operation is repeated a. number of times, 
each time using a die with a smaller hole until 
the wire becomes thin enough. In mOdern 
wire-making machinery thi,s. is done automati
cally. The w;ire i·S fed from one block to an
other whilst running through at ·speeds up to 

Australian~made barbed wir~ supported, by the 
well-known. Rylands' ~teel fence post photograph~ 
ed among the Tobruk defences. 

l3 

Wartime 
2,500 feP.t per ::ninute. lf very tine wire i'S re
quL·ed, it is necessary l}t ditierent stages 
during the progress of the dra'Wlllg to· soften 
the wire by annealing it, as drawing the ·wire 
through the dies when it is eDict causes it to 
harden and become brittle. The annealing or 
softening is done by l1eiltJng the coils to red· 
ness in sealed .airtight pots, thus again putting 
the steel into· a condition in which it can 
undergo further drawing. 

Through the operati-ons as ctescrlibed ir -the 
fo1·egoing, A nstralia obtains 11er supplies of 
wire. In normal times, this wlre would be con
sumed by manufacturers fOr processing into 
the hunl1red 8.nd one forms requued bY modern 
civilisation, and the basic pursuits such as 
c·.nining and farming "1-Vbich contr.ibute to out 
·way of life, 

WARTIME TRANSITION 
Nowadays, when the defence .of the nation 

is of supreme importance, it. has been found 
necessary to divert this wire into the war 
effort. 

"Ploughshares" -ar_~ being turned into 
"swords," field fence into anti-torpedo nets, 
and hai.r pin.s into fuse sprmgs in the wire 
industry's s"\V-itch to Martian production. 

The civil PDPUlation, includmg the man on 
the land, must pe~·force endeavour to carry on 
for the time being at least with curtailed 
supplies of wire. 

For many months after 'War began, Rylands 
attempted to maintain civil wire supplies at 
alm.nst the normal level by rationalisation, In 
other words, production wa:s. connned to those 
type:s and gauges ,of wire f-ound 1nDst useful. 
This action enabled wire to be made avarilable 
in almost sufficient quantity tor normal needs, 
though necessarily the range was restricted. 

The entry of Japan into the war intensified 
the demand for wire for defence purpo.ses; 
'"1-Yith the result that practically the whole of 
Rylands' output was earmarked fOI' war pur~ 
poses. 

To detail in the1ir entirety the multiplicity 
Df uses in the defence ettort to which Ry~ 
lands' wire- products are put is hardly practi~ 
cable. However, as indicative of their scope, 
it can be said withDut exaggeration that they 
have an important place in every field of the 
war effort. 

Thus, starting at the beginmng, we find nail 
'Wire in hard and soft qualities ,and in gauges 
from 6 to 18, being supplied for the manu4 

facture ·Of nails used in munition annexe build
ing, and in foodstuffs .packing and am~.nunition 
boxes. For the nail's superior relation, the 
screw, which goes into the war effort in mil
J.:ions, Rylands ;supply hard-drawn bright-sur
faced wire in: a free cutting steel to enable the 
thread.s to be machine cut. 

Still in the realm of structural aids, we find 
wire of several gauges and chemical comp·O
·Sitions enierging from the heavy mill and being 
used f-or the manufacture of cold headed bolts 
and rivets. These, with the nuts made from 
Rylands' nut str,ip, are used in practically 
everY articl€\" of the fighting fD·rces equipment. 
inclurlmg Bren and Owen guns, and aerOplanes·. 

Communications, controls, camouflage or com. 
fort-just nru-.ne your choice and you'll find 
a Ryland.s wire on the }ob, as detailed below. 

Under the communicati-ons. heading are the 
many hundreds of miles of field telephone cable 
and telegraph wires; the wires necessary to 
radio_ transmission and reception; and the 
specfal wire used as the reinforcing in the 
beads of bicycle, mot-or bike and car tyres. 

"Wbat of controls'! Ye.s, in planes, tanks, 
trucks and motor cycles, c-ontrol is ruaintained 
through the agency of wire. In the Beaufort 
Bomber · s:pecdal fine wire of unusual tensile 
strength, ·Skilfully braided, Plaited and ,spliced 
into a str-ong yet flexible cable is. the medium 
giv~ng control over ,certain, details. 
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Common to tanks, trucks, and motor bikes .is 
t:he tachDmeter control, consisting of several
strands of wire built spirally one upon another 
which operates in, ancl is protected by, a flex
ible steel tube. The wire for these controls 
is supplied by Rylands. 

·Certain forms of"Camoutlage have their bases 
in 'wire ne-tting which, supplemented by strips 
of steel wool (cut from Wire) is proving in
valuable in disguising gun emplacements -and 
barring the ene:my's pas.sage, and welded \Vire 
mesh r~inforcing the concrete in aerodrome 
:fun ways, with ·specially heavy wire mats being 
weed to supplement runways where faulty sur
face conditi-ons exist. 

The -story of wire's part in defence could go 
on almost indefinitely, t:or still no mention 
has ibeen made of the :many varieties of bomb
timing and shell fuse,springs being produced. 
Spring wire actually forms 'a maJor bulk of the 
wire used for 'Yvar purposes and incidentally 
furni·shes us With some amazing contrasts. Yes, 
they range from the heavy spiral spring which 
-cushions the jolt of a til.nk, to the tiny steel 
fuse spring, more than 10,000 of which can be 
pac~e-d into a tin of the :::lO cigarette size. 

fitted with metal heel tips made from Aus~ 
tralian wire, parts of his respirator 'are formed 
from wire, as are the buckles oh his uniform 
and other equipment. 

At action stations, he gets to his canned 
iron rations per medium of the· wire key gad
get we are familiar with in peace time as the 
sardin.e tin opener. On leave, the corkscrew 
an.d. the botne opener again formed in wire 
are the tools which release "the stuff that 
cheers." 

COMPLETELY AUSTRALIAN 

The merit of wire's wartime service is .en~ 
hanced by the fact that the v."ire industry is 
entirely Australian in management, manpower, 
and materials. In the latter field, the raw 
products for .steel making a1·e all obtained 
within the Commonwealth. The steel alloying 
elements-silicon an-d manganese-which give 
c-ertain required physical properties to wire; 
the sulphmic acid fer cleaning purposes; the 
protective coating mediums, copper sulphate, 
zinc for galvanising. and tin are all Australian 
products. 

The Br·en gun carrier shown is Cushioned by th~ heavy wire 
sp.r'ing (cir~led). 

In aircraft and car eng!ines, compreosion 
springs, capable of the utmost 1·eliability in 
operation, are made from Rylands' wire ol 
special chemical composition. 

Rylands are meeting the grow:ing denand 
for wires for welding_. a fOriQ. or constr~tion 
increasing in favour almost ctaiiy in rlefence· 
constructions; ;wire for armour~pierciug bullets; 
high tensile wire for stranding into \Vire ropes 
for the Navy and Ail· 13'orce an·d. chain mesh 
for fencing to protect munition plant and de-
15enoe areas. 

.So the factual record of wil·e's place in the 
war effort ,expands. The Australian \va.rrior 
walks in boots built with nails and brads and 

Fin'ally, a 1·ecent develupment of tungsten 
carbide pl'oduction by the B.H.P. Co. Ltd. at 
~ewcastle ·enable·d Rylands in January of last 
year to change over to Austra-lian-made B.H.P. 
tungsten carbide dies. 

In making its contribution to natio.na1 de~ 

fence the wire industry is utilising materials, 
facilities and personnel normally ·engag.ed on 
the- reg.ular lines of production. Participation 
in the supply of wire for defence purposes, 
howeve1·, has resulted in the. development 'Of 
several new lines, and a fuller utilisation of 
existing facilities to give greater overall output. 

W1hen hapl_}ier times are \Yitll us again .. these 
aspects of wartime production will be found 
of great value in meeting civil needs. 
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FROST PROTECTION BY 
IRRIGATION 

Th•e Red Cliffs Frost Club give the di:Lnger· 
period for frosts as approocimately 5 weeks, 
mid~September to the third week in October, 
Irrigation records -over 1~ years shoYY that in 
10 of these years, irrigation was completed be· 
for-e the commencement of the frost period; 
and that in these 10 years there were four ba.d 
frosts affecting the whole of the settlement 
with no protection from irrigation. In the re~ 
maining 8 year-s, ,irrigati-on commenced on the 
aVerage on September 14. In these 8 years, 
there were 4 bad frosts, Witll pa1·t of the set~ 
tlement protected by irrigation. 

IRRIGATION PROTECTION PERIOD 
The protection· period by irrigation against 

frost is generally put at about 10 days. With 
an irrjgation period of fom· weeks, it is thus 
fundamentally imp·ossible to protect all blocks. 
Th·e best that can happen i.s that the frost 
chances to come .along while irriga-tion is in 
·progre~s., and that the pumps 11ave been run
ning for at least 10 days. lt is .also fortunate 
when the frost occui·s at or nea1· the end of 

the pumping period, because holding:s that have 
have been w.atered, even 1\J ctays or more be~ 
fore the· frost, usually suffer les·s than those_ 
which have not receiv-ed the first seasonal irri~ 
gation. 

CO-OPERATION ESSENTIAL 

The most useful steps that ·can be taken to 
utilise irrigation for frost protection is to re~ 
duce the community irrigation period. This 
requh,es co-operation by the irrigation author~ 
ities in supplying the maximum supply of wat~ 
er, arid by the .settlers in completing their 
individual irrigation as quickly as poss,ible. It 
is also helpful in most years of late commence· 
ment of irrigation, if early :service can be 
giv-en to vineya-rds liable to frost damage. 
Special irrigation for fro-st is pos,::;i·ble in some 
settlement-s. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
It is l'eported that the South African Govern~ 

ment is planning a big irrigation scheme on 
the Orange River, to irr~gate 600,000 acres sur~ 
veyed on the· Caledon River. 

LEXIAS URGENTLY 
NEEDED 

An Appeal To Growers 
A sincere appeal is made to the industry 

to produce the greatest possible tonnage 
of lexias wh:ch are urgently required to 
maintain the valuable market we have 
been able io build up. 

There are several reasons why every 
grower should make every effort, · even 
though it mean making a hard day harde.
in these difficult times. 

In South Australia the line of least resist~· 
ance appe-ars to offer through the distillery· 
and an appeal has been made to growers there· 
to refrain from this easy way, n:iving regard 
to labor shortage, and loyally supply legiti~. 
mate industry require-:-.nents. lt would seem 
wrong when this form of dried fruit is so. 
badly needed for the troops and the Mother· 
Country, that it should ,be wilfully converted 
into wine, particularly when the wine gr.o'Wers 
are having such an anxious t:ime in regard t-o 
their types of grapes that cannot be used for 
anything else. The Australian Dried Fruits 
Association and the ancillary statutory boaras. 
together with firms who nave co~operated in 
th~ vast .improvement in treating the finished 
article, have done much f.or the Lexia grower· 
and from being in the lowest return category 
some years back this fruit has been brought 
up to one· or the best paying dried vine fruits 
handled by the As-sociation. 

A lot has been done to help th·e LexJa m.an 
that has ·iJeen paid for by the industry as a 
rwh-ol~, and in some instances for the sake ot 
keeping faith with .certain of our markets this'. 
fruit ha.s been diverted fi"'m, one destination to
another in confor..nity with marketing long· 
range policy that has resulted in the present 
happy position of the Lexia grower. This. is 
organized marketing; and should the need 
arise· it would apply to any variety of frujt~ 
However, the serv.:ce is there; markets hav& 
·been established, and preferences obtained, and 
the obligation re~:?ts on all in the industry_ t<Y 
keep faith with those countries that are af
fording us these vital bulwarks· to· our rwelfare~ 

The time is rapidly approach:ing when ar~. 
rangements will be in process for the. con~ 
tracts overseas, and with this goes -the need 
to have some reliable estimate of what the 
growers are likely to sup.p-ly. lt is' therefor& 
up to every grower to· make up hi.s mind to do 
the right ·thing-dry his Gordos-and let his. 
packer kUO'W. 'There would not appear to be
any other course o-pen to any man who has had 
the benefit -of the organization, belieVes in it,. 
and is loyal to it. 

This year, when the oommonwealth has 
.asked us to produce our maximum of dried 
fruits, i·S- unfortunately going to be of som& 
15,000 tons short of the anticipated peak. An~ 
other strong reason to deliver the ·goods .. 

"MY LOVE MUST WAIT" 
The story of Matthews Flinders' life, his 
loves, his ups and down~ and above all 

his remarkable spirit. 

By Ernestine Hill 
A,utho1• Qf uwate·r Into Gold," "The Great 

Australian Loneline~s/' etc. 

ROBERTSON & MULLENS, 
MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller 
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Dried Tree Fruits Important Food 
Mr. Strickland's Address At Field Day 

"Dried Tree Fruits" was the listed subject of the address by Mr. A. G. 
Strickland, M.Ag., Sc. (Chief Horticulturist) at fhe evening session of the annual 
field day at the Berri 'Experimental Orchard. Given in his usual clear, concise 
style, it was attentively listened to by the good attendance of about 1 00 growers 
and others present. Mr. Strickland was introduced hy Mr. 0. E. Halliday 
(orchard manager), as chairman of the Berri Bra.nch of the Agricultural Bureau. 
He also spoke on "The Decline in Citrus Trees" and "Apricot Gummosis." 

The Berri Bureau had selected the subject of 
'"Dried Tree Fl·uits," said Mr. Strickland in 
opening his address. It was an ap.propriate 
one, for ·d.ried tree fruits were important from 
-the defence aspect and were specially required 
by the Commonwealth Government. They 
possess·ed a·very .significant vitamin content in 
addition to their high food value. "In drying 
your tree fruits," he told growers, "you should 
Temember that South· Australia has a very high 
reputation for this product." It was the big
g•est producing State in apricots, peaches, nec
tarines, and pears-providing the lion's share 
-of about '80 to 90 per cent. of the Australian 
tonnage--and had generally -d.one a pretty 
-good job. 

PRODUCTION GOALS AIMED AT 
Rec·ently the Commonwealth Government 

bad J;;§lt production goals fOl~ the various fruits. 
They were very high, and South Australia was 
expected to product 400 tons of prunes, 1450 
tons apricots, 30 tons nectarines, and 275 tons 
p-eaches. With the crops showing we would 
-eXperienCe consid·erable difficulty in attaining 
these· goals, he said. 

1\fr. Strickland urged that gTowers mal;:e 
every endeavor to g.et the be·st results, and 
strongly advised ·against rushing th·e jo-b be
cause of l'a.bor di-fficulties. 
IMPORTANCE OF CORRECT SULPHURING 

-The principal factor in securing a good qual
ity product ·was sulphuring, declared the chief 
horticulturist. The basis of this treatment 
was S02 gas formed by sulphur, on burning, 
combining with oxygen from the air. The 
aiY.n was to obtain the maximum absorption 
and retention of S02 by the fruit. ::_ldaximum 
absorption did not necess'arily mean high re· 
tention-and retention was very much the 
more important. A lot of trouble had been 
experienced W\ith the fruit darkening, p-articu
larly from the cooler (rainfall) -d.istricts owing 
to unfavorable climatic conditions during the 
drying. period. The objective should be to 
get the sulphur content as high as possibfe but 
not exce·eding the maximum of 14 grains per 
lb. la.id down bY the health authorities. 

The main purpo·se of sulphuring, ·expla-ined 
Mr. Stricklan-d, was the preservation of the 
fruit. It also gave stability to the color and 
fixed the vitamin content. 

A POINT ON RIPENING OF PEARS 
In ord-er to obtain the proper sulphur absorp

ti-on and retention, the fruit .should be "eating 
ripe'" befor·e- treating. Pears, of course, were 
picked, while still gre·en and stored until at 
"butter cutting" stage. Regarding pears, he 
said, there was a point which might ·be of as
sistance. In America they used ·ethylene gas 
to hasten the ripening of pears, the same a·s 
for citrus. If a grower was "in a spot" he 
could obtain the same result by stacking· ripe 
with unripe fruit, half and half, under a. tar
paulin, and the ·ethylene gas given 'Off by the 
ripe fruit would hasten the ripening of the 
other. 

TESTING PURITY OF SULPHUR 
It was important-to have good sulphur, said 

Mr. Strickland. If ·contamin-ated with oil it 
would cause wastage in burning. A c-ommon 
method was t-o burn some ;n a tin and test 
when half buTut out. If the remain·der ret'ain
ed its yellow appearance ~t was all right; if it 
had a black scum on the· ·surface it may have. 
been contaminated. 

Concerning th-e sulphur box, it was most im· 
portant that it should have a,dequate ventilation 
and develop a proper draught. When cqn
structing new 'box•es, g,rowers should make 
them as airtight as possible and provide them 
with vents which C'Ould be cOn-trolled. All, of 
course, knew, that adequate space should be 
allow.e·d. around the fruit. 

The quantiti•es of sulphur and times of sul
phuring recommended for the various fruits 
were as follows: Apricots, about 8 l'bs. p-er ton, 
sulphuring from 4 to 6 hours. Pears, 10 to 12 

lbs. pe1· ton, sulphuring for 24 liours (thi·s 
fruit should -be so soft that it was practically 
impossible to pick H up). The fruit must be 
get out into the sun immediately after sulphur~ 

· -ing to get the maximum retention of sulphur. 
TESTS WITH MOIST PACK APRICOTS 
During recent y·ears difficulty had been ex

p-erienced in maintaining the condition of 
moist pack a.pricots, and the Commonwealth 
-Dried Fruits PI'o·cessing Commitee had made 
investigations into the position. It did ap
_peal· at one stage, sai-d. Mr. Sticklind, that it 
might .be .d·esirable to cut out the moist pack 
for fruit going to tropical climates, whe.re the 
loss of sulphur and consequent darkening of 
the fruit was ·troublesome. Last sea-son Ml". 
Orton, of the Merbein Research Station, in co
operation ·with the B-erri Experimental Orchard 
•and the Beni Co-operative Packing· Union, had 
ca-rried out tests on moist pack apricots. 
V\Torking on a goo-d range of moisture and sul
phur content, it was found that, with fruit 
held for six months, there _was a marked loss 
of sulphur and weight from that packed in 
boxes but little from that in tins. It was 
nec8ssary, however, to line the tins with paper. 
This indicated that it w'as essential to pack it 
in tins if sending to tro·pical climates. The 
tests also indicated that about 20 per cent. of
moisture was the optimum, and that the sul
phur content must be g:ot right up to the 14 
grains legally allowed. 

SULPHURING PEACHES 

At the Berri EJxperimentaJ Orchard a pre
liminary trial, regm·ding the sulpJlUring of 
pe'aches was being. carried out. T'his frUit was 
much more difficult to sulphur correctlY tha.n 
apri-cots, artd for thi·s reasQn attempts to
"moist pack" them had so far proved unsatis
factory. Using Lady Palmerston peaches 
from lHr. Chilton's neighboring property, the 
Orchal'd had giv·en them various treatments 
and then forwarded. them on to Mr. Orton at 
Merheiu to be given the mo·ist p'ack process. 

Peaches, he pointed out, must be sulphured 
longer than a.pricots-for 12 to 24 hours-to 
g·et satisfactory results. 

DRYING GREENS 

Concerning, drying gl'eens, l\Xr. Strickland 
said that it was essential to keep dust down to 
a minimum. On the other hand, too mucn 
green g,rowth retarded the drying process. 
After the >var he was hopeful that a by-product 
from the I.C.I. might be found suitable as 'a 
spray to apply to the greens. with the object 
of absorbing moisture. 

He mentioned that the Department of Agri
culture had just had a pamphlet printed on 
the drying and processing of tree fruits, and 
copies of this were distributed among those 
present by Mr. H. C. Pritchard (g-ene'l'al sec
retary of the Agricultural Bur.eau). 

NYMI FRIJITGROWlERS CO-OP. CO. LTD. 

Annual Meeliug Of Shareholders 
'l'he 27th annual meeting of shareholders of 

Nyah Fruitgrowers' Co-operative Co. Ltd. was 
held at the Nyah~west Hall on Monday, Decem
her 21. The chair was ·occupied by Mr. ~- G. 
Willi-s, there being 42 shareholders present. 

The chairman, in submitting the -balance
sheet and directors' report, spoke of the dis
abilities through the war under which the Com
pany's operations had to be carried out, 'and 
paid tribute to the management and staff for 
the able manner in which the situation has 
been met. The net profit from all sources 
was £1874 after £653 had be·en written off in 
depreciation. During the term 1951 tons of 
dried1 fruits were handled, 8738 cas·es of citrus 
packed and saJ.es of merchandise amounted to 

. £.5291. The paid up. capital stands at £ 10,542 
whilst the reserv·e- fund is £5000. 

It was resolved, distribution of profit to he 
as follows: 5 per cent. interest on pai-d.-up capi~ 
tal, 1/- in the £1 dividend on shareholders• 
purc'has·es, and 5/- per ton rebate ·on dried fruit 
packing charges. 

Messrs. l\I. H. Griggs, R. J. Hero'll and J. C. 
Williams, were elected as -directors for the 
following two years, and the auditor, Mr. J. 
Westfield-Scott was re-appo-intect. 

During the term the company dehydrat·ed 72 
tons of onions for the Defence Department of 
Foodstuffs, with satisfactory results. Gen-a. 
l'al satisfaction was express-ed by shareholders 
at the spl-endid position of the company's 
affairs. It was announced that an early final~ 
isa.tion of 1942 :season's proce-eds can be ex~ 
pected. Th·e situation with regard to labor 
fO!' harvesting the coming crnp w'as stressed 
and growers were urg-ed to give every facility 
to the Committee endeavoring, to organise help 
in thi·s regard. 

VICTORIAN DRIED FRUITS 
BOARD 

Many Items Discussed At 
December Meeting 

A Meeting -of the. VictorJan Dried Fruits 
Board was held in Melbourne on the 17th 
December, 1942. The Chain-nan (Mr. Parker J. 
Moloney) presided, and there Were present also 
the Deputy Chair_man (Mr. F. M;. Read), Mes.srs. 
S. R. Mansell, H. V. Davey, A. Hawlings, D. A. 
Cockcroft and D. E. BarrY W:ood: 

After the minutes of the previous meeting 
had been confirmed, the Chairman congratu~ 
lated the members of the Board on having ·been 
r&elected un-opposed, and expressed his pleas
ure that the personnel of the Hoard remained 
:intact. He con-sidered that the interpretation 
to. be placed on their unopposed return was 
that the present members were performing 
their duties in a manner that •vas entirely 
satisfactory to the gro-wer.s. 

Members of tlro Board, in tu:rn, also con
gratulated Mr. Moloney on his re-appointment 
as •Chairman which had been aPProved by the 
Minister for three years from the 20th N-o
vember, 1942. 

TINNED DRIED FRUITS 

Re£err·ing to the question of the supply of 
Soft Pack Dried Tree Fruits to the Services 
in 7-lb. tins, which had been raised at the 
Oct-ober meeting, the Chairman stated that the 
Director of Army Catering·(Sir t:ltant-on Hicks). 
was of the opi-nion that the transport of this 
class -of fru:it, owing to the added weight cre
ated by moisture, would be rendered difficult 
and uneconomicaL Sir Stanton Hicks added 
that part of his duties wa·s to- instruct Army 
cooks in the pr-oper preparation, .of fruit be
fore H was cooked, and in view of the action 
he was taking in this regard, he did not 
think there would be any further cause for 
complaint regarding dried tree fru.its. 

Fol1owing the ·Chairman's statement that he 
understood that the Army would not be using 
any mofe unpeeled clingstones, Mr. Barry 
VV"ood asked if the Chairman would obtain veri
fication .of this report and, if lt was correct. 
arrange for a notification to this effect to be 
Published in the· "A.D.F.A. News." 

UNIFORM MARK!NGS 

Mr. Moloney reported that, with regard to 
unif-orm .markings on boxes, he had been ad
vised by the Chief Pruit lnspector (Mr. R. P. 
Allen) that he (Mr. Allen) had ·instructed 
Dried Fruit Supervisors to make a survey of 
the size of lettering and tigures on the print
ing !llachines and stencils. '!'his had been 
found necessaxy owing to representations hav
ing been made that the size of the lettering 
of the particulars- on the boxes would be hard 
to carry out ,because of the dHticulty in ob
taining zinc ·plates for stencils and the un
suitability of using heavy gauge ·galvanized 
iiron 'instead of zinc plates. 

Reports of Grader-Inspectors on packing 
· house deliveries in the MHdura diStrict for the 

se-a,son 1942 were read t-o members ·of the 
Boa.rd. It was decided that a letter should be 
forwar-ded to the managers of certain packing 
houses dra Wi:Qg their attention to the sugg·es
tions cqntB!i:hed in the graders 'reports. 

USE OF ~'E·RANOL" 
With regard to a lette.r fro:n the New South 

, 
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Wales Dried Fruits Board suggesting that a 
memorandum -should be issued to grocers ad
vocating the" use of ".liJranol," Mr. Moloney 
stated that the Board's Inspector had reported 
that, in the course of his duties, he had not 
seen any !instance of fruit infestation this 
year in Victorian grocer)}' shops. Member.s sug. 
gested that Senior Inspector '1'. Walsh be asked 
to make a surVey in the matter and, if con
sidered necessary, the managers of packing 
h·ouses be a:sked t~ use ".lilranol" in their pack 
for Commonwealth consumption to the same 
extent as for export fruit. 

1942 QUOTAS 
It was agreed that the following final 

quotas be recommended to the Minister as 
the lnaximum proportions -of dried fruits pro
duced in Victoria which may be marketed in 
Victoria for the 1942 season:-

Dried Currants - - - - - 30.5% 
Dried Sultanas ---- - - - - 20.5% 
Lexias - - - - - - - 50.5% 
Dried Ohanez Grapes - - - 50.5o/o 

The Chairman informed the Hoard that the 
Minister's approval had been received for the 
appointment of eight grauers, an.d the Chief 
Fruit Inspector had·· been informed accord
ingly in -order that he ·could proceed w;ith the 
arrangements for the 1943 .seaso-n. 

Dried Fru'its Released from service.s: The 
Chairmal.l l'eported that, at a D''eviou-s meeting 
of the ·Consultative Committee, which 1was at
tended by Mr. Chritchley, commonwealth 
:[}irector of E."llergency Supplies, ,it was inti
mated ~hat approximately 1,000 tons would ,be 
released from Service stocks, probably on the 
understanding that a portion or the- fruit be 
distributed for .special reqUirements as indi
cated by the Contracts Board. Members ex
pressed appreciation of the additional fruit for 
ciVil requirements. {NO'l'l!J: The amount of 
released fruit" w-as later reduced to ai)proxi
:znately 650 tons.) 

Manpower: Mr. Moloney informed members 
that he had received actv:i·ce from ·Colonel 
Parkes that the industry should not rely on 
assistance from the Army in harvesting the 
-1943 season's crop. because, in view -of tlw 
Berious --~war po-sition, any ass-istance which 
might be available would be subject to with
drawal at twentY-fDur hours notice. 

Targ·ets of Production_-1943: ln connection 
with a letter which had been received from the 
Department of Commerce and in which it was 
stated to be necessary to produce 100,000 tons 
<>f dried vine fruits in Australia during the 
1943 season in order to satisfy export, civ,ilian 
and Service requirements, and that Victoria's 
quota should be 58,000 tons of drie-d vine 
fruits, it was p.e·ci-Qed, at the previous1 meeting 
of the Board, to forward the following reso
lution to the Department of Co!llmerce and that 
oth'ei- State B-oards- be also actvised of the 
terms of the resolu-~ion and asked to take simi
lar action:-

"That this Board considers that the Vktoriau 
crop of dried vine fruits for the 1943 season 
will not exceed 70 percent of the objective 
mentioned by the Commerce Depart~ent in its 
letter of the lOth October, 1942, (viz. 58,000 
tons) and that the attalin.ment to this' amended 
goal will depend upon the succe,s.sful harve.st
ing of the fruit 'crop in sight.· This Board is. of 
the considered opinion that the available man
power at present. known to it would be inade
quate to harvest even 50 percent of this re-
duced estimated :production." -

A number of applications from packing 
hoUBes for registration for the 1943 ·season 
were recommended by the Bo-ard for the ap
proval of th19 Governor·in·Council. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
A statement showing ihe Victorian position 

of 1942 -season's dried fruits as· at 30th No-

vember, 1942, .was c;irculated among Board 
members and a list of accounts paid since the 
previOUS meeting, together with financial 
·statement ,showing expeuditure from 1st Janu· 
ary; 1942, t-o 12th December, 1~42, was distri· 
bufed to, and approved ·by, members .of the 
:B1oard. 

WAIKERIE CO•OI'ERATIVE FRUIT 
CO. LTD. 

28th Annual Meeting Held November 
30th, 1942 

The Chainnan (C. B. Williams) stated that 
in the face of the extraordinary difficulties of 
the times in which both labor and materials 
are involved, the o-p-erations for the year can 
be consiid~el'ed to have been quite satisfactory. 

FRUIT TREATED FOR YEAR 

The quantity of Dried Fruits treated during 
the pe-riod was 1998 t'ons, being some 35 tons 
short of last year, accounted for chi·efly by 
the light Lexi'a crop. 

·The Citrus pack oL 119,194 bushels showed 
a decrease, 1941 pack he.ing 145,854 bushels. 
During .the perio•d more than 3,200 bags of fruit 
had been forwarded from the 'Vaikerie Dis
trict fo.r Factory Military requirements. 

T'he merchandise department. with a turn
ov·er :of £3281, shows an increase on p1'evious 
years, mostly o.n account of higher· prices of 
the commodities required by gTo'wers. 

WAR SAVINGS GROUPS 
There are two groups conducte·d_ in conjunc

tion with the Comn:a.ny's -O'perat.tons. The em
ployees group ·.spent £203 in certificates, and 
the Growers' Group, in which g·rowers contri
bute a percentage from ·each .Account ·Sale, 
spent £1138 in certificates, tota1 result being 
£1341 passed on to the Commonwealth G·ov
ernment. 

ENLISTMENTS 
Seven members of the staff had enlisted 

since the beginning of the 'V'ar. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The retiring, members of the Board of Dir·ec
tors w,ere: Messrs. F. R. Francis, J. B. Mur
doc-'h, and C. B. Vi.Tilliams, all of whom were 
returned unopposed. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DRIED FRUITS 
BOARD 

Retirement of Lieut.-Colonel Steele 
Lieut. Col-onel the Hon. '1'. :::lteele, M.L.C., a 

member of the New South Wale.s Dried Fruits 
Board, is not standing for re-election at the 
election of the Board to be helcLon the 15th 
February, i943. A foundation member -of the 
dried tree fruits .section of the Board he w.a.s 
elected as repreSentative of t11e growers in 
the Young Di-strict at the initial election held 
during Septen!ber, 1934, subsequent to the in
clusion of dried tree fruits in the New South 
Wales control leg.isr.auon. 

C-olonel Steele is the owner of a prune-pi'o
during property in the Young-, New South 
Wales, District. Until taking up full-time 
Military duty he was Sydney manager of the 
Prune GrD'Wers' Co-operative Union Limited of 
New S-outh VV:ales. 

Referring to· Colonel Steele's decision not 
to stand f-or re-electio.n, Mr. G. J. Evatt, Chair
man of the Board, paid tribute to the able 

and valuable services given by his colleague 
as representative of the growers since the in
ception of driO'd tree fruits section of the 
H-o:ard. Ho·wever, he recogntsect that Colonel 
Steele had found :it increasingly difficult to 
devote his- usual attention to Board business in 
view of th~ arduous nature or his present. 
Military duties. He trusted that when the 
present con_fiict is over Colonel Steele will 
again find it posSible to devote his attention 
to the interests of growers. 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 

Early Attention Advisable 
Gro'Wers should put in then· application 

forms early for superpho·sphata to be used fol~ 
·cover cropa. With the ever decreasing amount 
of artificial nitrogen available growers will 
have to do their best to create their own soil. 
nitrogen, and this can be done in no better 
way than in the planting of leguminous cover 
crops. Enough beans .are available for growers' 
purpose:s and where beans cannot be .success
fully gr-orvm peas o-r tares should be tried. 
If it is not pos·sible to get legume·s to gro-w, 
it is better tQ grow a Ouon-Iegume than to 
plant no cover crop at all. 

Irrigated soils undergo an intense form of 
culture and in one way and another the soil 
nitrates will be the first to show a deficiency 
and these will have to ·be built up and kept 
up to enable us to produce reguLar crops. Ev-en 
before starting on the job -o-f 4arvesting the 
vine crop in sight it is necessary to p.lan 
·ahead .and plan for cover crop:s. 

Last year the industry -slJipped back ---badly 
in this regard and the rea·son was partly on 
account of the prolonged harv-esting opera
tions and partly because legume seed was not 
available. · 

This year ·seed is available and super avail
able -in the ordinary course of 1events, water 
,vm be available also,. so with normal har
vesting conditions growers ought to be in a 
position to mak~ it a -100 percent cover crop 
year. 

To keep up soil fertility there must be put 
back in the soil ·as much as lis taken out, and 
if it is desired to build up '80il:::J more must be 
put ba:ck than is taken out. The vine .is a 
gross feeder and uses up large quantities of 
soil n:itrogen in the production of its crop and 
this has to be replaced. During the summer_ 
when high soU temperatures are com~on, the 
nitrates are literally burned out of the soil, 
and so with a d1·ain o-n the nitrates fr-om 
(!,bove- and belqw it is easi;ily understandable 
why they have to be rep-laced year after year. 

FACTS IN ABSENTEEISM 
Surv-eys recently completed in England show 

a number of inte-resting facts on absenteeism. 
Absenteeism has been cla.s·sified uu.d.er three 

headings:·-
(a) Casual ;illness. 
(b) Unofficial holiday. 
(c) Domestic re'ason. 
Marri-ed women or mature unmarried women 

have the gxeatest record of short absences for 
.domestic reasons, but carry the lowest propor
tion of absences as well as the lowest propor· 
tion of casual illness. 

casual illness and unofficial holidays was 
highest in young men and women. Absences 
were lowest on Fridays and highe·st on Satur
days and Mondays. 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. LTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD OFFICE: IR YMPLE, 

AGENCrES: 
A.M.P. Society ., Union Assurance Society L.td. 

Qresco Manures 
Tiny Tim Power washer 

London & Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd. 
- Sentinel Power Duster 
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